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‘helsea Savings Bank,
OLD III 4TH OF JULY

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN..

)ldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-; naw County.

dpital and Surplus,

darantee Fund, •

$90,000.00

Mai Resources,
i -

$500,000.00

M IQ Loan on Good Approved Security.

. Bank U under State control; has abundant capital and a large aur-1 pi iid fund and doea a general linking budineda.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

|uke collection* at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

HOIPT attention given to all business entrusted to us.

eposits ill the Savings Department draw three per
c**nt. interest which is paid or credited to account oik|

| January 1st or July 1st.

let? Deposit Vaults of the. best modern construction.
and Duiglar Proof.

Absolutely Fire

| Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.
Your 12ussine«»H Solicited,

CELEBRATION 40 YEARS ARO.

i Roust! During On Civil

War-Some ot the Fads As Sni By

On Who Was Present.

Forty years ago today the patriotic
citizens of Chelsea were making great

preparations to celebrate Independence

Day becomingly, and their efforts were

crowned with success, for July 4, 1884,

was a gala day in Chelsea, and a
day, no doubt, which still lingers in the

memory of many men who wore then
boys about thirteen years of age.

The young agriculturists, who as a
rule were kept busy from 4 o’clock in
the morning until 8 in the everting,
were looking forward to the coming
holiday with great expectations, and
time passed slowly with them; in fact
I knew one youngster to whom the ten
days previous to that Fourth of July
seemed nearly as long as a year does

uow. The rows of corn were long as
well as the days, the unwelcome grass
and weeds plentiful, the clay soil was
very dry and hard, the hoe heavy, and
the water in the jug under he tree
would insist on becoming warm. Oh!
how often I felt like lying down to
sleep in the shade of the spreading

branches of that tree, but I resisted the
tem nation.

ie day of respite drew very near
I counted the hours, and I thought of
all I might see, aud when the water in
the jug had nearly reached the boiling

point, 1 would think of Uncle Tom
Godfrey’s ice cool lemonade, and of how
I would indulge myself in it and his
famous cracker pie.

Well, the long looked-for day came at
last, and I started on foot for town, a

distance of nearly five miles, expecting

of course to “catch a ride,” but 1 took
j the dust of every conveyance that came
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IRE WORKS
AT

iOWEST IFIRTOIES
AT THIS

IANK DRUG STORE.
See our large display before buying.

[•re crackers 3 cents package.

8 ball roman candles 1 cent each,

ounce sky rockets 1 cent each.

Large pistols 5 cents each.

|°rpedoes 1 cent per box.

Torpedoes, large boxes for 5 cents,

^ored mines 5 cents each.

Whirling triangles 5 cents each.

did not hear it, no* do I remember who
the orator was. The soldiers and the
cannon were more interesting to me,
and then there was prospect of a fight.

It was rumored about that the Sylvan
Center boys had come down to “clean
out” the Chelsea boys, and but few
boys in those days would miss an op-
portunity to witness a fight or partici-

pate in one for that matter. I can see
the two groups of boys now as they
stood facing each other near the old
town pump, the Chelsea boys waiting
for those who had issued the declaration

of war to begin hostilities; but none
wore begun. If my memory serves me
right, a well known aud distinguished
Michigan educator of today was one of

that group of Chelsea boys.

Of course there were horse races, and
foot races, and in fact almost every
kind of diversion suited to the occasion,

and I do not recall a single accident.

The subscriptions for fireworks had

been liberal, and they were superb. 1
have seen many great pyrotechnic dis-
plays since then, but the fireworks on
tho Fourth of July night in Chelsea
40 years ago^excelled them all in giving

mo pleasure and genuine surprises. I
had little idea then that 1 should ever
see their like again.

No one will be surprised that I should

have forgotten the oration and the
orator, but it would be cause for sur-
prise had 1 forgotten tho gentleman
who “set off” the fireworks. I remem-
ber him well. He is still living in
Chelsea, and I am glad to know that he
carries the weight of years well. The
fireworks over, I started for home, and

reached there about midnight, I walk-ed. An Old Chelsea Boy.

TELEPHU PUNT SOLD

MICHIGAN STATE BUYS CHELSEA CO. DON’T FORGET
Tbe Purchase Was Consuiated the First of

the Week-Michigan State Co. Nov-

Control Chelsea Lines.

MET THEIR WATERLOO

See our assortment of

pies 5 Cents each. Colored fire 8 cents box,
Blank cartridges IO cents box.

See our assortment of

FIVE cent novelties.

iAl1 kinds of material for a glorious 4th at the

Bank Drug Store.
CHBI SKA TELEPHONE NUMBER 8

L&hest Market Price for Eggs.

along, for the seats were all taken, and
it evidently did not occur to one who
passed me that day that a small boy
would require but little standing room.

I readied town, however, in good
season, and after refreshing myself at
Uncle Tom’s I sallied forth to mingle

with the crowd, and to see what was
doing. And speh a crowd as it was! It
seemed to me that all the people within

a radius of ten miles had turned out;
there were old men and women, middle
aged men and their wives and children,
young husbands and their wives with

babes in arms, young gallants with
their sweethearts, and of course the
small boy was there, and very much in

evidence with his firecrackers and
torpedoes.

Occasionally my eye caught sight of
the uniform of a soldier, and 1 lost no
time in reaching the wearer’s side.
This however was difficult, for they
wore always surrounded by admiring
groups of friends and acquaintances
eager to hear of their experiences, and
of other friends still at the front. 1
think perhaps I was something of a hero

worshiper in those days.

Most of the regiments in which tho
Chelsea “boys" were serving wore with
Grant. The battld of the Wilderness,

and other terrible battles of the spring

and summer of ’64 had been fought, and
many of our brave follows had fallen.
Tho famous 20th Michigan Infantry, oiYe

company, K, was composed of Chelsea
“boys,” had boon “cut to piocos," and a

few of the bravo fellows were home on
furlough recovering from wounds.
Among thofce I saw that day or a little
later at tho great Republican rally—
for this was tho year of the second
election as president of that great and
good man Abraham Lincoln— were
Andrew Morton, Homor Spencer, Fred
Lehman, Ed. O’Neill, Luke Reilly and
Oliver Allyn, all of the 20th.

A groat attraction for tho small boys

was the cannon which the committee of

arrangements had procured, and which

was manned'by four soldiers home on
furlough. 1 have already mentioned the

name of one; the other three I did not

know. The “boys" kept tho piece pret-

ty hot, and as the noise accompanying
every discharge died away they would
propose three cheers for “George B.” or

“Little Mac,” as they affectionately and

familiarly called Gei 'ral McClellan.

One of those “boys’’ got himself into
trouble through his partisanship for
McClellan, but I will make no comment
on that, for I remember hearing that he
was a very bra¥e little soldier.

An instance very amusing at the

By the Rwnk Declalona of Umpire Roche

•t Howell Monday the Junior Stare
Were Not In the Game.

The Junior Stars went to Howell Mon-
day to play tho Howell Independents,
one of the strongest teams of the state

and were defeated by them with the as-

sistance of the umpire, by a score of 10
toO it being the first shutout the Stars

have ever suffered. The Stars had ail
the best of the game up to the third
inning when neither side having scored
Edgar Steinbach * hit safely and stole

second; Miller hit a liner to center on
which Steinbach scored easily but the

umpire declare 1 Edgar ran outside the
base line and was out. The decision
was of the rankest kind and the Chel-
sea team refused to play but as they
were to receive about $80.00 they were
compelled to finish the game* but hav-

ing been cheated out of their first run,

they put up a poor oxhibition of base
ball, not even trying to play. Although
the score was a one sided one it does

not show the relative strength of the
two teams and the Stars lay thqir de-
feat not to the team but to the umpire
Richard Roche, who evidently does not
know a foul ball from a base ball bat.
The boys claim also that they were bad-

Apropos of the sale *of the Chelsea
Telephone Co. to Michigan State Tele-
phone Co., which took place this week,

A. W. WilkinsonJ, secretary of the local
company says:

“During the three years we have had
working arrangements with the Mich-
igan Telephone Co. As to long dis-
tance business they have been very fair,

and would have been pleased to have
us continue in business did we so desire,

in fact they had material on the ground

to put in four farmers' lines, which wo
did not care to build at present. They
were willing we shoutTcover the local
field, and as we did not feel able to
do so, they wore willing to build to hold

the territory, and under a very fair
working arrangement with us.
"They, however, believed people in

this vicinity were demanding night and
Sunday service, and we could not fur-
nish this at tho rates wo were getting.
They were more than fair in this matter

and offered to bear part of tho operating

expenses therefor, or would take as
much stock of company as we desired to
dispose of and allow us to manage plant,
dr were willing to and did purchase the
plant.

“Mr. Dunn, formerly foreman of tho
linos at Ann Arbor, will b > the local
manager and reside here. The Mich-
igan people now furnish night and Sun-
day service, and will spend about $10,-
000 in this vicinity extending lines and
improving present plant.

“Our stockholders have received fair

dividends on their holdings, and will
retire from the company without losing
any money.”

QUALITY.*0 PRICE
To Get a Bargain it is Necessary to Keep an

Eye on Quality, the Other on Price.

MARKED DOWN PRICES DON’T ALWAYS MAKE THE VALUES.

The Price on the Ticket does not

Bargain.

I
If you get Value Received for Your Money the Value must lie iu the

Goods yuu buy. , <

I

I

EDUCATION AND SUCCESS

Some 1 nterestlDg Facte Taken From the
Forthcoming Report ol the United
Statee Bureau of Education.

Apropos of the graduating season,*
the readers of The Standard will be in-
terested in the following statements
which are based upon an “advance
sheet of the forthcoming report of U. 8.

Bureau of Education."

According to the last census there
are in tho United States 14,794,403
males over 30 years of age. The U. S.
bureau of Fducation estimates that
these are divided educationally into
the following classes:

Class 1. Without education, 1,757,023.
Class 2. With only common school

training, 12,054,335.

Class 3. With regular high school
training, 657,432.

Class 4. With .college or higher
education added, 325,013.

This classification furnished an op-
ly used by the Howell rooters who they I portunity for obtaining an educational
say are the worst that they ever played item of great importance to the young
before. But as Howell will play here 1 people of America. Several thousand
shortly every loyal rooter of tho Stars letters were addressed to men only who
should turn out and help defeat tho are ..m08t notable in all departments of
team, through whoso efforts the Stars usefulness and reputable endeavor" re-
mot their first shut out game of their questing information as to their edu-
carcer.

BASK BALL NOTES

cation. To these letters 10,701 answers
were received. These answers, tubu-
lated according to the above classifl

Chelsea people will seto another good cation, show the following remarkable
game on Friday July 1st when the Do- |aiMi instructive results:

I

I

I

L
We have a full line of

Cultivators tor Working Com and Beans

at vary low prices.

Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers,

If you are not a clothing judge have some one go with you who( is. Look

at other places before coming here. We want you to compare the old
shelf worn clotlung offered by some dealers at perhaps a slight reduc-
tion from war-time prices, with the new up-to-date clothing shown here
and sold on a.basis of present time values. Look at the goods; Look at

the style; look at the lit; compare fairly and then decide where you
will buy*

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
has no competitor in Chelsea. The right goods at right prices and

our guarantee back of every garment swells the sales here.

It is music in which there is harmony. If in«iecd of a new suit, come here
and buy a new suit. Don't hand over your money for. an old out of
date one.

THINK OF
You can choose here from hundreds of new stylish men's suits at from

$5.00 to $12.00.

Boy’s long pant suits at from $3.50 to $7.50.

Boy’s knee pant suits at from $1.50 to $4.50.

Better fi ting suits; better wearing suits, than
you were ever offered at the prices we ask.

COME AND LOOK.

t P. SCII k COMP AM I
See our advertisement on local page.

troit Juniors will be herd fora game at I . pr0m the 1,757,023 of class 1, not one
8 p. in. Tho Juniors are fine of tho best | noted for usefulness or reputable on-
teams of Detroit and it is sure to ! deavor.

Im a good game. They recently defeat- j From the .12,054,335 of class 2, 1,308,
ed the Detroit? Police team by a score of ' om. for every 8,812.

8 to 5. j From the 057,432 of class 3, 1,027 one
As it is over a month before the real for every 404.

live Indian base hall team will be here j From the 325,013 of class 4, 7,709 one
for a game with the Junior Stars, tho , for every 42.

Screen Doors and Ice Cream
Freezers.

Special prices on BUGGIES and ROAD
WAGONS for June.

FURNITURE AND HAMMOCKS our Specialties for June.

A\r. J, IvlSTiVPP.

small boy is even now beginning to
save his pennies so that he can see the

Let all the boys in this land of ours,

whose educational system is the best in

only Indian base ball team that is now the world, ponder well tho above figures
touring the U. S. The game on August
5th will be worth going many miles to

see.

Although the people of Chelsea may
not know that the best Junior team in
the state will be here for two games on

July 4th nevertheless it is a fact. Ply-

mouth Jnniors have without doubt the

best claim to this title on the ground
of tho past performances. But as the
Stars were only beaten by a score of 8
to 2 at Plymouth on May 1st it will bo
clearly seen that Plymouth will not
have a walkaway with the Stars, and
everyone attending these games will be

sure of seeing two of the best, hardest

fought games that have been played

time occurred in connection with the
firing of the cannon. The local busi-
ness men were asked to contribute
money with which to purchase powder,

here in the history of tho town. Jones
and McCain will perform for Chelsea in
the box, while Miller, who has been
playing great ball for Detroit coliego

and one who declined found it necessary j this year will be at first. Taft will with-
to replace most of his windows, for the out doubt be the catcher, while the rest
“boys” made it convenient to fire the | of the teaip will be picked from the
piece in such close proximity to his best in Chelsea. The games will start
store as to shake things up a bit. j at 10:30 a. ra. and 8:30 p. m. Everyone
No doubt there was a very eloquent ( should plan to attend. The Chelsea

Independence Day addreas, but il so, I ^ band will be In attendance, *

and no comment will be necessary. *

The M.C. will sell from Detroit to all
points on Its lines west of Detroit river,
aud to local points iu Canada and to
points onT. H. & B. By. wltbiu a radius

of 200 miles, found trip tickets at great-

ly reduced rates. DatfS of sale July 2,

3 and 4 return limit until July 5, in-
clusive. Children 5 years of age and

under 12, one half adult fare.

Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles— Monarch over pain of every

sort. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil.

A STRONG HEART,
Indl-Is assured by perfect digestion,

gestlon swells the stomach and puffs it
up agalust tbe heart. This causes short-
ness of breath, palpitation of the heart
and general weakness. Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure cures lodigestlsn, relieves the
stomach, takes the ^strain off the heart
and restores it to a full performance of
ita functlou naturally. Kodol Increases
the strength by enabling the stomach
and digestive organs to digest, assimi-
late and appropriate to the blood and
tissues all of the food nutriment. Tones
the stomach and digestive organs. Sold
,by Gltsier & StlmeoQ.

• .*•

Saving your money.* When you out your cash
into good jewelry it!s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

A. K WTISTA tiLtiu.

Repairing of ail
\

kinds a specialty.

%
Sheet Music and periodicfils in stock.

1

•ut»wttstatKatKKK«»»»stK*.** WKK K»r»t vrxf.v C’r.ertr

K CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
C HOICK LARD.

SMOKKD HAMS
FINK 'BACON

Every cut of meats in our sh6p is prime and
prices the lowest. Try us.

— A.DAM EPPLER.
Phone 41, . Free delivery.
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TH^ LOVER.
Last night through Death’s barred door-

way shrilled a voice.
The voice of her- who slew me Upon

earth,

"Oh, my old lover, waken and rejoice.
I give you cause for mirth.

"Waken and listen and be glndtof this:
I, for whose kisses you were wont to

yearn,

Go starving for another’s careless kiss
And break my heart In turn.

"I. for whose holiday you suffered sore,
Offer my grief for one man's merri-

ment.

Oh, my lover, hear and heed once more.
And laugh In all content."

In thisI would she had not waked me
wise.

What gladness did she seek to min-
ister?

Thunk God. there were no tears in her
sweet eyes

That day I died for her. *
—Theodosia Garrison, in New

Herald.
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Copyright, 1901, by Dally Story Publishing Company.
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Do I believe In psychic phenorae-
Now, that is a question I find a

fle difficult to answer.”
The doctor leaned his handsome old

against the cushions. In deep
tight. Outside the March winds
wled and shrieked among the
bles. A carnival of wind-devils,
ke and aware, rendered the "Snug-

a veritable haven. I made no
nse. There was sure to be some-
worth the listening when my

end, the doctor, came out of his
wn study. At last, with a lengthy
rn, he knocked the ashes from his
e, hitched his chair a trifle nearer

e blazing logs, and began:
do not attempt to explain this
rience of mine but I will at least
ch for the truth of what I saw and

At the same time I admit its
probability.

“One night I sat in my office— just
ch a night at this— cold and bins-
ring. I had a wakeful 'mood upon
e, and was idly turning over the

)dds and endT that had accumulated
ipon my desk, when I came to a large
nveiope.containing wedding cards. It
d been overlooked in the mass of

•he morning mail. The girl was quite
favorite of mine; one In whom I felt
special interest. Margaret Ken-
th was seemingly the usual city
iden, very sure of herself and not
ven to troublesome impulses. Pretty
ugh to insure social success — that
me of the average womans ambi-
Jon. #

‘Yet, I had fancied there was more
her, under the veneer, than appoar-
on the surface. I felt rather snv-

e over her choice— one of those un-

ptjpg^ jujlltj&5_ that tha— wor4d- -

ents. '

“I did a good hit of comfortable
wiing over modern mothers, and
ngs that are/ when I was startled
a violent peal of the bell. Another
nt and Mrs. Kenneth’s maid
in the door.

‘Dr. • Bridges: Mrs. Kenneth? Oh.
lease come quick .to Miss Margaret!
n’t wait for anything! Come now!'
"The woman was almost incoherent
vidently something was very
ng at the Kenneths'. Without

Jting for a 'cab. I half ran the four
ks in the teeth of the storm. Mrs. !

[enneth met mo at the vestibule, j

ridently she. too. was on the verge |

hysterics. Ii was a’fuii minute be-
she could control herself sufli-

tly to teii me that Margaret was
ng. I followed to her daughter s
m. Just four hours past I had met
r at the Blythes' ‘at home,’ radiant
full health, and there she lay
,cnp the pillows, white as a dead
man.
All that the mother and maid
Id tell me was that she had return-

'd from the Blythes’ quite early, had
idden her mother good night, and as

‘‘Distinct and unmistakable, the
two women heard the music of a vio-
lin that lasted, they could not tell how
logg. right above their heads, and
when it ceased Margaret sprang to
her feet and flung both arms upward.
Out from the shadows of the ceiling
were two hands that held a violin and
its bow', yet trembling down the
strings.

"I listened without comment, but
naturally placed little credence in
their story. Meanwhile, I found’my-
self with three patients. Calling rtie
housekeeper to my aid. I administered
a sedative to Mrs. Kenneth and the
maid and left them to her care. 1

tried every known method to arouse

•wamp. Into the life of thte dreamer f
came Margaret Kenneth, and the re-
sult was certain. Mrs. Kenneth awoke
to the situation, and with the vision
of my ‘Irreproachable Vacuity,’ a gold-
en background straightway decided to
end the ‘little flirtation.’
“There was quite a scene with Tra-

vers, who could not be made to see
his possibilities In the light of im-
probabilities. There Is no need to go
into details. Those managing wom-
en always gain their end— especially
when they fancy themselves in the
right— as they usually do.
“The evening they left Margaret

was missing for some hours, and the
mother wisely refrained from ques-
tioning her when she returned with-
out offering any excuse for her ab-
sence. She came home still In that
listless, apathetic mood. Months
passed, and when the other man,
‘The Vacuity,’ resumed his attentions,
she made no resistance until pressed
to fix the time for her marriage. She
then seemed greatly excited, but left
the room, without anything marked
in action or words. As soon as pos-
sible Mrs. Kenneth followed, and
found her crouched down at the side
of her bed in an agony of sobs. High
fever ensued, and for days the fright-
ened mother listened to the wild rav-

i ings of swamp scenes. The sunlight
1 over the tawny lake — Travers, always
| Travers— and the Moonlight Sonata.’
I “Over and over again the fever-
shrill voice would call to him. Then
she would listen and catch at her
mother's hands.

“‘Don’t you hear it? See! How the
moon shimmers on the brown water!
Ah, it melts into the violin — he is
playing It to me— the Moonlight So-
nata.’

“So the agony was fo ;ght out until
the strong young body triumphed and
she struggled back to the burden that
had been almost laid down.
‘T was very busy at the time and

Mrs. Kenneth fancied that Margaret
was always conscious of a strange
preserve and was silent, . so v I knew
nothing of the mental agony that, had
produced the attack. Mrs. Kenneth
lost no time in hurrying the prepara-
tions for the wedding. You ive heard
the result.

- The outcome was astonishing. He
was drowned the night of the Blythes
at home.’ If you remember, the- levees
had broken, flooding a large area of
the swamp lands.
“The last known of Travers, some

negroes In a dug-out saw him sitting
In the door of an old cabin that was
built on one of those prehistoric
mounds common in that section. He
was playing his violin as they passed.
That night the water rose several
feet higher and carried away his
cabin.”

The doctor stretched a little, yawn-
ed. and then arose to fill his pipe.

“ffhat is my answer to the question
of psychic phenomena.”

LIVESTOCK HOW JACK LONDON
4ARRivg|j<w

fflWATSMlK
When the summit of the Andes was

Anally reached, after* the long climb
by train, coach and muleback, and the
glories of this wonderful range were
in full view, the appropriateness of
what the cowboy said. whom, he first
saw the mountains came forcibly to
mind. The rough fellow' was a man
of deep feeling, but few words. As
his eyes took in the spectacle, and Its
grardeur grew upon/ him. his spirit
of appreciation arose, until, no longer
able to contain himself, he flung his
wide-brimmed hat in the air and en-
thusiastically shouted: ‘’Hurrah for
God.” This tribute of the honest
plainsman, although very brief and
simple. Is more eloquent with feeling
than whole chapters of description.
The first night going from Santi-

ago to Argentina, the traveler from
the Andes sleeps in a corrugated Iron
shed so high up the trail that he does

burning cheek, and wonder if it Is
really blistered. The clouds drift aim-
lessly because there Is no piloting
wind to shape their course. The train
kicks up an enveloping smudge of
dust, which sticks as close as a body-
guard. Your eyes are red, and your
nose and throat become raw. Awake
you think of nothing but water, and
if you doze, your mind dwells on It as
you sleep. S&ver 400 men started
across the desert and only forty-three
got over alive. Those white things out
there, shining In the sun. are the
bones of men and horses. Farther on
there is a gulch choked with the
bleaching bones of a thousand cattle
that died of thirst.” Why will your
companions tell such stories when you
are so thirsty?
There is a stir among the passen-

gers as the train swerves around the
base of a jutting promontory, bring-

Two Important Experiment*.
The Iowa Agricultural \Jnlon, a so-

ciety formed largely of graduates
from the Iowa agricultural college,
has undertaken to solve two questions
of very great importance to the agri-
cultural world. One of these is the in-
fluence on the progeny of the age of
the sire and dam. In the case of
swine and sheep this is to be extend-
ed to Include the number of progeny
at time of birth and the development
after birth. Also the difference in
vigor between the different progenies
is to be noted. This has been a mat-
ter that has excited the keenest dis-
cussion among breeders. A large
number of our most advanced think-
ers have been declaring that the im-
mature sires and dams are the cause
of the decadence of constitutional
vigor noted in some of our highly
bred animals. At the same time the
practice has been to breed from
young animals to get early maturity
which is conceded to be of great
value, especially in the case of meat
animals. The second experiment is
relative to cross-breeding. Our stock-
men assert that much is sometimek
gained by a single cross, but that to
use the results of this cross as breed-
ers is a mistake. They say that while
one cross improves, more than one
deteriorates the progeny. The co-op-
erators in Iowa will seek to determine
the influence of cross breeding. Ani-
mals will be cross bred and their
offspring will be in turn used for
breeding purposes and their progeny
compared with the pure breds. The
advantage tn these experiments is
that they are to be carried on on a
large scale and under the observation
of skilled experimenters.

Cathedral, Buenos Ayres, •

Sprang to the center of the room.

MHTgaret. to no avail; ;^h"e was 'alTve
— a breathing corpse.

* There was no'^ebange throughout
the following. day. I scarcely left her
bedside, so absorbing . was my inter-
est in her case. It occurred to me
that when the hour of the shock came
around there might posslbily be a cor-
responding reaction. We are all
familiar with that mysterious influ-
ence. ’The turn of the night.’ so I re-
doubled my vigilance as the clock
struck the hour of eleven.

"Five— ten— fifteen— the hand I

held was wrenched from mine, and
Margaret sprang to the center of the
room, those awful eyes aglow with an
unearl hly radiance. And the room

Her Mission.
She was only a little woman, ’Ms true.
Ami hers was a common story;

never had dreamed of a thing to do
I hat would lead ner to fume or glory.

She could not paint, and she could not
sing.

And she could not write a sonnet;
She had not u face that could lend a

grace
To a stylish love of a bonnet.

She had not the wealth, and she knew
not ease;

She never had traveled for pleasure;
She knew not the art to charm and

please
In the realm of social leisure.

And|)lest8he dcomed that hcr llfe was
In it* humble sphere of duty.

For hers was a iron I us for little things.
I he i calm of home to brighten.

And she scorned not .the humblest work
that brings

Some force to cheer and lighten.

For comfort and order were hers to com-
mand,

*"d Vv; Joys of life seemed longer.
While childhood clung to her loving hand
And manhood, through her.

stronger.
grew

wailing

JllM

I oj

I

i

White as a dead woman
stood in the door of the library,

the strokes of the hall clock
n. Some fifteen minutes later

Kenneth beard her scream and
sound of a fall. When they reach-

ahe waa lying as I now taw
Uhftt dletT si a r e.'

filled with -the haunting,
'Moonlight Sonata.’

“Anderson® you may think me an
old fool, but that gho'st music is ring-
ing in my cars this minute. I was
frozen to my chair— spellbound— and
it played the Tpnata’ from beginning
to end. At the final bar. as plainly
as I see your face. I saw those two
hands hold out the violin. There was
a rustling movement from the still
figure in the center of the room, and
as the music ceased I sprang forward
just in time to eafch-her. and when I
felt for the pulse I realized that the
summons was answered. It was a dead
woman that I held in my arms.
“Some weeks after I called on Mrs.

Kenneth, to find, if possible, some
clue to the mystery of Margaret's
death. Very reluctantly she gave mo
a brief history that served only to
render it deeper.
"The previous summer, with a party

of friends, they had ramped in the
Swamps — refugees from yellow lever
then prevalent in the city. Chance
led to Margaret's acquaintance with
a young planter; quite an unusual per*
son for those wilds, and one who
proved a* dangerously attractive com-
panion to a girl who had known only
the most conventional atmosphere. .

“Travers had been educated after
a desultory fashion by his father. The
elder Travers had been a passionate
lover of music, and when the boy
grew up with this same passion, In-
tensified into genius, the two spent
their days over the violins.
“Travers, the elder} died very sud-

denly, and the boy, thrown back upon
himself, became more of a recluse
than over, caring for nothing but his
music ami the long, - lonely- tramp*

And some who loved her wore half
at raid

That her sphere was far too small;
uut. oh. the hupnv home she made
Uas a great thing after all!

A'‘d "hr.n hf‘r. duteous spirit shall flee
i, •0I” '‘‘“Ims of loving and giving,
U?£ stainless monument shall be
1 Ing 8 1 ,at wcrc l',0’*s«‘I by her Uv

— Woman's Life.

not need any ice for his lea. To nay
that he sleeps here the first night is
misleading— he only stays a few
hours. It hardly seems he has had
time to warm his blankets before the
guides are after him. The start is
made in the dark, ami nt a pace that
is thrilling. As his mule gallops wild-
ly around the edges of dizzy preci-
pices, he shudders from other causes
than tlie cold.

But the sunrise is his recompense.
It all happens as quickly as tluf open-
ing of a Jack-in-the-box. Long, slen-
der arms of light reach up and tear
the robe of right into shreds; the
summits flash white; the mist rolls
out of the canons; and there, in all
their miles of splendor— downward,
upward and outward— stand the
mountains in unveiled glory, with the
sun scrambling hastily over their
crest, then soaring into' the sky. The
whole thing is over in an instant. No
mechanism could move so swiftly, so
noiselessly, and so effectively.

After the hasty scramble over the
frost and snow of the summit comes
i^e halrjaising^escoiit. xhe.'gu idos-
tell you that the mules never fall but
how they can keep their feet at such
a pace seems a miracle. Down! Down!
Down! The summits sway in the
white light above and the canons
yawn below. As the mules gallop
around the projecting shoulder of a
frowning ciifT, running perilously near
the precipice, there is a thunderous
roar in a neighboring chasm as a
mass of rock breaks away and crashes
into space. One doesn't know whether
to laugh or to pray. There is a feel-
it g of great exhilaration mingled with
a sense of fear.

The train makes an all-dav job of
getting down to sea level. The eyes
hurt from the white light and the
throat bums from the’ intense' heat.
The dust becomes a plague. The train
stops at a forlorn little statiop. and as

In Training.

He stood out in a vacant lot and the „„ - ------ - ------- -
boys were throwing tin cans, decayed I «asPln". panting engine is allowed
oranges and \arious other unsavory quencl1 it,s t,lirst from the nozzle of.... a water tank, you nod in your seat.

^ou think the car is running through

ing into view a grove of Lombardy
poplars. They encouragingly wav#
their plumes across the interval of
waste. “There must be water over
there," says the fat drummer. A lit-

tle later we glide along the edge of a
great field of alfalfa, dotted with the
snowy blossoms of white clover; then
we begin to traverse vineyards where
great quartities of ripening fruit give
promise of much wine. As we skirt
some pasture lands, the cattle, sheep
ami horses stop their browsing to look
in wonder at the dirty, rumbling train.
The whistle of the engine blows one
faint, tired blast, and the porters are
pulling off their grimy luggage at Men-
doza.

It the foothills felt like a furnace,
Mendoza seems like an oven. It is
now late afternoon and, although this
day's sun has done its worst, there Is
still no escape from the heat. The
coachman walks his gaunt horses, but
even though they move at a snail's
pace, they are soon wet with perspira-
tion. Fretful women sit in the door-
ways and fan their flushed faces;
wh ile peevish, children -quamd-ne - they
swarm the sidewalks and gutters. We
trundle across an Iron bridge ‘that
spans the dry bed of a river. So there
was nothing in the promise of the
poplars! Evidently there was not
enough water to go around.

All aboard for Buenos Ayres! What
a relief to see the desert falling be-
hind In the race with steam. Never
before were water, soap and towels
so welcome. We now have a sleeping
car made in U. S. A.," and someone
says the tables In the dining car have
white covers.

The

Shearing of WertcTo Fair Sheep.
A rule having an important bearing

upon the shearing of sheep to be ex-
hibited at the World’s Fair at St.
Louis has been announced by the
chief of the Department of Live Stock
as- follows: “All sheep and goats
must have been evenly, closely and
properly shorn on or after the first
day of April, 1904. and the date of the
shearing must be certified on the ap-
plication for entry. Sheep or goats un-
evenly or stubble shorn or that have
oeen clipped to conceal defects or to
mislead will not be allowed to com-
pete. The judge shall disqualify for
competition any sheep or goat deemed
by him as having been improperly or
stubble shorn or with its fleece other-
wise treated for purposes of fraud or
deception.”

The question of- shearing in connec-
tion with the exhibition of sheep has
been a vexed one at fairs and exposi-
tions for a long time. A draft of a
rule was sent to prominent breeders
and authorities with the request for
suggestions as to the best form. The
customs prevailing in other countries
and made legitimate through climatic
or other conditions, although perhaps
not common with sheep breeders tn
the United States, have been fully
taken into account. The experiences
of previous fairs and the necessity of
avoiding an unenforceable regulation
were considered. The rule determined
upon ia intended to enforce only such
TestrleUdns- as will secure deserved
awards.

things at him.

“I should think ho would have them
arrested,” remarked the stranger.
“Not for the world,” replied the na-

tive. '

“It certainly Is enough to make a
man want to fight,” asserted the
at ranger; - — — —
"But he pays them to do It.”
“Pays them!”
“Yes."
“Why?”
“Well, he says he is going into mu-

nicipal politics and ho wants to get
accustomed to being a target.”— Chi-
cago Evening Post.

tbreugh the green reaches of
- 'tit ' w the

In Doubt.
A man in North Carolina, who was

saved from conviction for horse steal-
ing by the powerful plea of his law-
yer, .after his acquittal by the Jury,
was asked by the lawyer:
“Honor bright, now. Bill, yon did

steal that horse, didn’t you?”
"Now, look a here, Judge,” was the

reply, ‘‘I allers did think I stole that
boss, but since I heard your, speech
to that 'ere Jury, I’ll be doggoned if I
a’nt got my doubts about It.”

express strikes its gait, and
the panorama unwinds like a scroll. It
has been a long, long day. but that
sunrise in the Andes. was more splen-
did than a transformation scene in a
spectacle of the fairies, and this sun-
set on the pampas Is a glory of an-
other kind. One was a proclamation
and the other a benediction. To see
the waning sun bathe the great pam-
pas In its flood of yellow light; jo

Recognition of Bravery.
The German emperor has drawn an

VP - - . . *

Monument in Plaza.

ornamental sketch, which is described -a tunnel in a mountain of Icecream and
as a “memorial sheet,” to be present- you haven’t got a spoon!
cd, with the official anonuncement of The ride among the buttes from
death., to the relatives of those sol- Inca to Meqjloza is like a passage
diors of the southwest African colony through a furnace. The air is hot and
aJio hare fallen, ur will fali^ln battle heavy. — You put your hand to \our
against the Herrergs. : * . . . . Y\

the reds into blues; to
main a spectator as night’s forces

tho picket

- - -,z*.viutur as mgnt g fY ",,on ,h0 °artb, ana post

In the Dipping of Cattle.
The government a short time ago

Issued a proclamation prohibiting the
transportation of mangy cattle except
after having been dipped. We pub-
lished a summary of the requirements
at the time. We note some additional
points that may be of interest to
some of our readers. The dipping
must be thoroughly done, and the cat-
tle must be kept in the dip two or
tnree minutes, having been com-
pletely submerged twice. The tem-
perature of the dip should be main-
tained at 105 degrees or as nearly
that as possible, while the cattle are
in it. It must be changed as soon as
it becomes filthy, regardless of the
number of cattle dipped in it. No
dipping should be done in cold weath-
er unless the men having charg? of
them have provided warm pens^ in
which the animals may be kept till
dry. The cattle must not be loaded
onto cars till they have become dry
Where large numbers of cattle are
ready for shipment and have not been
dipped, the government will send in-
spectors and those animals found to
be free from scabies will be permitted
to g° forward without being dipped.
All Public stock yards are considered
.by the inspectors as having been in-
fected and no animal will bo permit-
ted to be shipped out without dipping
except where part of stock yards have
been set aside for the use of uninfect-
ed cattle.

Popular Author Struggl'd Harn .
High Position Ho Hold# f°r

Jack London, the fascinating 8hnrt
story writer and brilliant war rn
apondent, now at the front, u ^
twenty-eight year. old. Three ,e “
ngo he wan unheard of by the reart!,
world. To-day he I. read everyZ'
I t sought by publishers, and the

of the magazines, , from The Cent,,!!
down, are open to him. y

The story of how he "arrlvert-
how he flret set foot upon ̂
stepping-stone to success V
tells in The Editor. the ' K“*
"iork magazine for literary work..!
Incidentally giving the latter rla?;
some excellent advice; Here are
few of his terse, pregnant sentence
Work! Dont wait for some good

Samaritan to tell you, but dig u ^yourself. 1

Fiction pays best of al!.

Don’t write too much. Don't daih
off a 6000-word story before breakfast
Avoid the unhappy ending tha

harsh, the brutal, the tragic, the horn-
ble-if you care to see in print tha
things you write.

Keep a notebook. Travel with it
eat with it. sleep with It. Slap into
it every stray thought that flutters
up Into your brain.
“As soon as a fellow sells two or

three things to the magazines,” aay3

Jack London, ‘‘his friends all ask him
how he managed to do it,” and then
he goes on, in his own racy way t0
tell how It happened to him.
Ho had many liabilities and ro as-

sets, no Income and several mouths
to feed. He lived In California, far
from the great publishing centers
and did rot know what an editor
looked like. But he sat down and
wrote. Day by day his pile of manu-
scripts mounted up. He had vague
Ideas, obtained from a Sunday supple-
ment, that a minimum rate of $io a
thousand words was paid, and figured
on earning $600 a month, without
overstocking the market.

One morning the postman brought
him, instead of the usual long, thick

manuscript envelope, a short, -thin

one. He couldn't open it right away.
It seemed a sacred thing. It con-
tained the written words of an editor
of a big magazine. When, modest as
ever, he had figured In his mind what
the offer for this 4000-word story
wonld be at the minimum rate— $40,'
of course— he opened the letter. Five
dollars!

Not having died right then and
there, Mr. London is convinced that
he may yet qualify as an oldest in-
habitant. Five dollars! When? The
editoh did not state.

But, by and by, in the course of iff
wanderings, one of his stories reached
an editor who could see the genius of
Jack London, and had the patience to
penetrate beneath the husk of wordy
introduction and discover the golden
grain.

Here is the incident that proved
tho turning point in Jack London's
literary career, as he so graphically
tells it:

“Nothing remained but to get out
and shovel coal. I had done it be-
fore, and earned more money at it.
I resolved to do it again, and I cer-
tainly should have done it, had it not
been for The Black Cat.
“Yes, The Black Cat. The post-

man brought me an offer from it for
a 4000-word story which was more
lengthy than strengthy, If I would

Potatoes as Hog Feed.
Potatoes are quite largely fed to

hogs, but it is found advisable to boil
them, m the New England States
nhoy fed, Mttmslvei,, belnK b0||ed
n milk qnd mixed with meal in a
barrel. Frequently several bushels
are boiled at a time, an 1 when mUed
with corn meal make an appetizing

ZTJhG 0n'f fault t0 bG foundwith this combination is that it is

To ! ln,starch and so Is the corn.
To such of our readers as are still
following the old practice we would
advise the substitution of bran o? if
ground oata for tho corn mi a" TM,

u™ ?he V ,a',?'y Wel1 ba,“ioed ra-
,T,! .CLa"“,lla_n8 .8a)' ‘hat pou-

Grant permission? I told them they
could cut It down two-halves If they'd
only send the money along, which
they did, by return mail. As for the
$5 previously mentioned, I finally re-
ceived it, after publication and a great

deal of embarrassment and trouble.”
And the rate he received for his first

Black Cat story was nearly 20 times
what the five-dollar editor paid!
Nor is Jack London the only wriler

who has been lifted from obscurity to
prominence by the lucky Black Cat.'
which, as the New York Press has
truly said, has done more for short-
story writers and short-story readers
than any other publication.
Each of its famous prize competi-

tions has brought new writers to the
front. In Its most recent, the $2,100
prize was won by a young Texan who
had never before written a story, and
the second, $1,300, went to a lawyer's
wife in an obscure Missouri town.

It has just Inaugurated another con-
test in which $10,600 will be paid to
writers In sums of from $100 to $1,500.
This will, no doubt, add many new
names to the list of those who have
“arrived” through its recognition.
The conditions are announced In the

current issue of The Black Cat, and
will also be mailed free to any one
by the Shortstory Publishing Com-
pany, Boston, Mass. Even those who
cannot write a winning story them-
selves may earn $*0 by giving a time-
ly tip to some friend who can.
But all should bear in mind that It

will be entirely useless for any one
to send a story to The Black Cat
w thout first reading and complying
with all the published conditions.
Here ,1s a chance for the reader to dig
dollars out of his brain, for what life
does not at least
worth telling?

contain one tale

u,,rnl In rt,..8 .rs t0 watch' is well toe* have a good e

may be put than this.

Lydia E.Pinktiam's

Vegetable Compound

A Woman’s Remedy

for Woman’s Ills.
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k REASON FOR sickness.
A BEA,> He»lU».T kidneys

take from ike
blood e?ery . 24
hours 500 grains
of impure, pois-
onous matter-—
more than enough
to cause death.
Weakened kidneys
leave this waste
in the blood, and
you are soon sick.
To get well, cure
the kidneys with
Doan's Kidney
Pills, the great
kidney specific,

j 4. Bowles of 118 Core St.,

Durbin. N.'C., W- ‘I was lick
TLfijt for over nine montBa, and

|WI I submitted to an operaUon fot
„„l 1 woo'd never be well. I would
S consent to that and ao continued

miter. MV back wan ao weak I
tould not Hand or walk, and lt acbca
^Isianilr. The first day after I be-
“ “ins Donne Kidney Pilla I felti and , a short time I was up
,nj around the aame as ever, free

from backache. * »
A FREE i KIAL of this great kidney
Oleine which cured Mrs. Bowles

-ill be mailed to any part of the
United States. Address Foster-Mll-
bum Co, Buffalo. N. Y. Sold by all
dealers; price 00 cents per box.

Uses Cattle Bones for Fuel.

In the South American regions
there cattle are killed by the tens of
thousands for the export of meat and
hides the bones are used as fuel

How’s This?
One Hundred Dollar* Reward for un

Jrf C.uEh "tat cannot be cured by Hall-.

t*un' F .1. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo. O.
ft the undemiKned. have known K. J. Cheney
JlilSt IS rear*, and bollrve him perfectly bon-
ithMln all •u.lne*. tranaactlon. a»d flnanclally
SiicMTy our any obligation* nude by til. firm.** ‘ Wau>im». Kix.vak ft Mabtis.

Wholesale Druggtata, Toledo. O.
Bil iCAurrh Cure l» taken Internally, acting

ftmiir u»n the Mood and muenua .urlacea of tba
yZ'm ff.tln»..oial*.ein free. 1'rlce 75 centa per

conitlpatlon.TUt Util'll

A friend Hint you have to buy won’t
> worth what you pay for him. no
Hitler what that may be.— G. D. Pren-
fce

Thii Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil-

Iren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse la
OiMren's Home. New York, Cure Fcver-
khness. Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders,
ore and regulate tho bowels and destroy
Worms. Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N. Y.

Every time some men moke a move
they are accused of trying to avoid
pajing rent.

ALL CP-TO-DATK HOt'SEKKKPKRS
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
dean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

Lighting a Match in a Gale.
Here’s a hint to 'smokers, from a

truckman In New York: “Just take a
match and shave the stick about a
quarter of an inch toward the head,
ms It'll look like a Circassian’s pom-
Ipadour. an’ then strike the match. It’ll
itake a mighty strong wind to blow it
ut. It's a lot of trouble, I know, but

Itben you're driving a truck on a
windy day an' haven't time to dodge
Into an alley or back of a door, you’ll
Ind you can get a light ev’ry time.,,
All the wisdom isn't monopolized by
tha professors in the colleges.

Astonished Scotchman.
An Aberdeen man, noting a woman

••ting an ice, said to the waiter: “Hi.
aw. fTe me yin o‘ thae.” Being sup-
plied, he took a spoonful and made a
*ry face. "I'm datin’ it’s a bit frost-
bitten. mister. ' said he. "Oh, no. sir,”

aarked the waiter; '"It’s an’ ice/'

«osh! Do they eat ice in London?"
luked the wondering Aberdonian;
m:n we slide an’ skate on 't in
Aberdeen • •—Scottish American.

Owed Promotion to Pun.
Canon Melville, who died in England
,IJr' in his 9?d year, owed his ear-
Promotion to a pun. When the

, *arI of Dudley, who knew Mr.
I!"* sufficiently to remember that
unstian name was “David,” had
'“i* at his disposal, he received a

ton»aining only the words,
“ Member David.” The earl’s
P> »as no less terse and scriptural:

art th£ man!”

FOOD FACTS

darkest r
by H. GRATTAN DONNELLY.

Copyright, 18*. by Street 4 Smith. All rights ,

CHAPTER IX.

WAYS OF WILD CREATURES.

An Astonishing Discovery.
With one glance around the apart-

ment, which gave no sign of being ten-
anted but a moment before by nearly
a score of people, Ivan bounded up
the steps and, removing the oaken
bar, which had been carefully replaced
when the door was closed after Ilda's
entrance, stood silently for a moment.
"Without there!” he asked. "What

do you want?”

Admittance!” was the prompt

What an M. D. Learned.
Prominent physician of Rome,
Pa. went through a food experi-

-i. r lch he makes public:
. *as m-v own experience that

eu. me to advocate Tlrape-Nuts
jjl*!1 . 1 also know from having pre-

it to convalescents and other
patients that the food is a won-

l Guilder and restorer of nerve

i ’rain lissue, as well as muscle.

Jem. V?S ,he di*e8«on and sick
a ways galn JU8t as I dW In

*1 *ac ,and weight very rapidly.
“ in such a low sute that I had

mourn V Work entire,y a“d «o to
iST?. ln* of t!ils st*te. but

I 6re did not improve me; in
hnm!. n0t qUlte 88 wel1 118 "hen I

• My food absolutely re-
Jn th»f S,U8tain me and became
use r must chan8e. then I began

food and in two
*t fatipU Walk 8 mlle "itbout the

med »nKUe and ,n flve weeks re-

^ “P harTwo0?® and pracUcek tak*
I hav fM,ork a8aln. Since that

"e did ? eU as wel1 80(1 strong as
, .. ^idin my life.

8uffere™8!Clan Who 8eeks 10 h«lP
ke the«p t considGr it a duty to

Pllb,,c’” Namegiv-
[ Trial io h™ .C0, LatUe Cre®k* Mich.
Aguiar °n QraP®’Nuta when
* the L(ood doe8 “ot seem to .us-

.........

U book. "Thl Dkg' f0r the f*“OM
• 1 he Road to Wanvili*."

"Your object at this hour?”
"Speech with you!”

Ivan glanced once more about the
room.

Then with the single word "Enter!”
he flung the door wide open.
A tali, soldierly figure stood in the

doorway an instant, and then without
a moment's hesitation entered and.
descending the steps, calmly surveyed
the apartment.

Ivan, closing the door .descended and
stood face to face with a stranger,
whom he surveyed with keenest inter-
est.

“Now. sir. the object of this visit?”
asked Ivan as he pointed to a chair.
The stranger, ignoring the .courtesy

and speaking in the unmistakably per-
emptory manner of a man accustomed
to command, after another glance
around the room, fixed his eyes upon
Ivan. "I seek information of a young
girl— a musician.”

Ivan could not repress a slight start
of surprise; but he managed with an
effort to control himself as he-return-
ed the fixed glance of the stranger.
"Her name?”
"Ilda Barosky!” As he uttered the

words the stranger unbuttoned the
great coat which enveloped him to
the throat, and displayed an officer's
uniform. Then with an easy indiffer-
ence. he threw himself into the chair
with the air of a man who had come
to take possession and was bent upon
something of a long stay.
"Why do you seek Ilda Barosky

here?" asked Ivan.

"Because." was the quick reply, "she
was seen to enter this house end has
not since left it. She Is here.”
"Seen to enter It— by whom:’
"By my servant, whom 1 ordered to

follow her.’’
Ivan's eyes flashed. “May 1 ask by

what right Un officer sends his servant
to play the spy upon a defenseless girl
because she'happened to be alone ami
unprotected. When an officer— a man
of rank— forces his attentions upon a
girl who. being a musician, is presum-
ably of lower degree than himself, he
can have but one object in view— her
dishonor!”
The stranger sprang to his feet, and

half-drawing his sword, said in a voice
of anger: "Stop, sir! When you at-
tribute my visit here, or my actions,
to a dishonorable motive, you lie! It
is because 1 am a man of honor— be-
cause I respect the girl, that I am here
to-night. Summon her here^” _
Ivan stood motionless.
"Well, sir! ’ The stranger spoke

with some impatience.
"Here she comes not,” said Ivan

calmly. "I forbid it!”
It was now the stranger's turn to

start! _ ; _

me, but ahe has refused, preferring to

:r:p:^t:‘;,!rtNoo;<ihrrJoguohare ; E,.y v,t.m vh... wh0
returned, Olga was to have told you Prey on Their Fellow*,

all, but you came Into my life to-night, in ,a recently published book on
and you know the story. Now do you fishing, W. S. Hodgson, an English
wonder that I was so astonished when sportsman, argues tba£ when a fish
you revealed your name?— do you won- 1 0f the salmon kind, or a pike, takes a
der at my fervor and anxiety as I real minnow impaled on a flight of
asked you if you would make Olga an hooks or a manufactured thing re-
unwllllng bride?” sembling a minnow the fish is moved
Alexis sat spellbound. less by a desire to eat than by a de-
Ivan watched him with anxious sire to kill. He derive* this impres-

I slon from the fact that "a salmon or a
at trout, like a pike, will leave a whole

shoal of minnows undisturbed, and
rush at an impaled minnow, or a phan-
tom.” A critic of the book says:
"Surely this Is very far fetched. Fish
and birda of prey, like human beings,
are averse to unnecessary trouble,' and
as it Is easier to catch a wounded

eyes.
"What you say may be true,’

astonished at the
•van. "I am,” he re_

"Colonel Alexis N^681
Ivan eagerly, as if to
doubly sure. \nt on
"I am Colonel Ale\ance

This with a faint sug^s. „
at the other'c eagerness*'lh!8-" length said Alexis, “but I must have
And the betrothed E* better proof than your simple word0,Ka!” \ "You shall— you shall!” eagerly
Had a shell suddenly cxA cried Ivan. "You shall hear It from

neath his feet, Alexis Nazimt the lips of Olga herself.”
hardly have been more as\ "When and where?” asked 'Alexis,
With a look of profound am^i8|ng to his feet,
at Ivan, and then a glance at lA"Here and where you stand within
roundings, he paused a momert hour's time."
fore speaking, as if he hardly conwhat! Here! Man, are you mad!
bended the inquiry. y. Karslchcff here! Why, but an

"Mile. Olga Karsicheff.” Alexis ago she drove home with her
in a tone of more hauteur than he h\>r and family, from the fete at
yet assumed, "and I have been betrotNher’s house.”
od for two years— but— ’’ as the pos\ By agreement with me she
slble slgnlfleiu’ce of Ivan's words forc-\ the home of the Baroness von
ed itself upon' him — "who are you to

WHY HOT WEATHER MAKES WOMEN NERVOUS.
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"You forbid it!" he exclaimed.
"And pray, , sir, by what right do you
assume to decide for the girl?”
"By the right of being her pro-

tector."

The stranger changed color. It was

speak of Mlle. Karsicheff in such a
manner? I — ”

He was again interrupted by Ivan,
now speaking with feverish haste, his
words flowing in a very torrent, to the
amazement of Alexis.

"Tell me, tell me.” he exclaimed, as
he grasped Alexis’ hand with a grip
of Iron, "tell me. do you love her, do
you worship her — is she all in ah to
you— has she given you her heart — do
you possess her love— do you dare to
make her your wife?” and he paused
out of breath by his impassioned
string of questions.

Alexis gazed at him in wonder.
Then, as if speaking to himself, he
said. "This man is insane.’’ v
"No. no!" exclaimed Ivan, "I am not

insane. Listen to me— listen, for God’s
sake— for your happiness, mine, the
happiness of Olga, depend upon your
words. Du you love Olga with all that
devotion, that depth of affection, that
would make you give up an— life it-
self, if need be — for her happiness?
Tpll me— answer truly, for the dear
God's love— would you force Olga to
an unwilling marriage? would you drag

! a helpless, friendless girl, to an un-
loved life with you if her heart were
given to another? Answer me now,
for God’s sake, for life and death hang
upon your words!"
Alexis Nazimoff gazed at the man

before him as if he could scarce be-
lieve his senses. This man — here — in
tliis place, with these gloomy sur-
roundings. to talk thus of Olga Kar-
sicheff — of his betrothed wife — of the
daughter of the powerful minister of
police. But Ivan’s manner moved him.
"No," was his reply, "I would never
marry an unwilling bride.”

Ivan dropped his head and sank on
a chair.

"Thank God, thank God," was all
he said.
"Pardon me,” said Ivan at length,

"I was somewhat overcome by my
agitation in the first place, and by
the joy and hope which your words
pave to me, and will give to one who
is dearer to me than life Itself— Olga!”
That name was again repeated.

Alexis was annoyed.
"I must ask you to explain.’ he said,

"by what right you speak of Mile. Kar-
sicheff, my betrothed wife, as 'Olga!”’
Ivan arose. He took a hurried step

to the right— and left — pause a mo-
ment, amt then returned to Alexis,

ami is there now.
lod!” exclaimed Alexis. "Can

ue?”
e.” replied Ivan. "See,” he
reducing a key, "here is
his will admit me to the
ans|on and I can bring
11 we put it to the test?

creature than a fresh one. a peregrine
will take an injured grouse or a pike
a tethered or spinning bait when R ,

comes in his way, not because of the
instinct Y.hich loads wild animals to ‘

kill the weaker brethren, but from
the natural tendency , to 'take the
goods the gods provide you' in the
shape of a cheaply earned and easy
meal.” It may be added that old
guides of northern Wisconsin hold ]

with Mr. Hodgson that the muskel-
lunge strikes the bait ordinarily only ,
when he feels savage and desires to
kill something.

rjm

as If he had received a blow that
stunned him. His voice— his whcJe
manner— changed in an instant. He
spoko with an evident effort, painfully,
hesitatingly, as if afraid to trust his
speech. "You are— not— her— " and
he paused.

•T am her brother,” was the simple
reply.
The effect of this announcement to

the stranger amazed Ivan. The painud
ami anxious expression of his fa« e
changed to one of gratified relief,
which In its way gave place to a
look of astonishment and surprise.
"Her brother!" and as the stranger

sp:ike he extended his hand. Ivan
grasped it involuntarily. "You sur-
prise me." said the visitor, “but since
you are Her brother I have no right to
object. I may leave a message for
her, may I not."
Ivan bowed.
"Then say to her." continued the

stranger, "that Alexis Nazimoff—’’ .

"Alexis Nazimoff!” Ivan Interrupted
with a start, and then, with an eager-
ness which astonished the stranger, be

repeated, "Alexis Nazi

Alexis Nazimoff?” 0
It was now the turn of Alexis to be

who sat following his movements with
intense interest.
Seating himself, tye turned to Alexis

and said: "You are a man — a soldier —
can I trust you fully and freely? Will
you give me your word of honor to
keep, as an inviolable secret, what I

am about to say?"
Alexis paused before making reply.

At length he si>oke: "Yes. on the word
of honor of an officer and a gentleman.
; ou may trust me. I will keep your
, jecret.”

Ivan began his story. He spoke In
a low and impassioned voice, but

t the earnestness and sincerity which
• marked the tones went home to the
•f heart of Alexis, and left in his mind
. no doubt of their truth. In a few
•l words Ivan made known what the
i reader has already learned of his early
life and that of his sister Ilda. Alexis
listened with interest until Ivan be-
gan his story of his career in the
house of the Baroness von Rhineberg.
"It was here,” Ivan went on, "that I
first saw Mile. Karsicheff. She and
the baroness were devotedly attached
to each other and the baroness fre-
quently brought her into tho library.
From the first moment I loved Olga,
but It was not with that hopeless pas-
sion that a peasant might feel for a
princess — she was so far above me in
rank, birth, station, everything.
"But as time went on, and the baro-

ness left us together— never dreaming
for a moment that the secretary would
dare to raise his ey<es to one as exalt-
ed as Mile. Karsicheff — we became
more and more acquainted. There
were many tastes we possessed In
common— music and literature and
art. Finally, at the baroness’ solicita-
tion, I began to give Mile. Karslchqff
lessons in English pronunciation, and
together we began to read the British
poets. You may imagine the result.
One cay I felt myself carried away
by my love for Olga, and there on my
knees, In one breath, I told her of my
adoration, and begged her forgive-
ness. I found that my love was re-
turned.’

Alexis started.
“Olga then told me of your betroth-

al. While you were away m Asia there
was no immediate peril, and for
months we lived In a fool’s paradise.
We bottf knew that the end must come

turn, and that the: aecrat
must be revealed. For weeks I have
begged and prayed Olga to fly with

L
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Suggestions by Of. Hartman.— Row
to Combat the Nervous Depression

Incident to Warm Weather.

m mm %•

Blanche Grey.Snail Month*— No "R’b.”
The season of the snail In France

Is ttfht of the oyster in this country,
for it is in lavor with connoisseurs
only when the month contains the let- j A Well Known Canadian Lady benas
ter “r"that is to say, from September. Letter of Endorsement to Pe-ru-na.
to April. And It is especially In the Miss Mary Burns. 28 Spring Garden
cold months of winter that thla Roacl. Halifax. N. H.. writes: ‘Having
greasy, garlicky titbit is appreciated tised Peruna for uuhpstion and stomacn
Tnd consumed by .be natives of ! trouble and build upa brok™ do.vn
France. But there Is no absolute close j

season, for the snail is made a Peren' “xceuent medicine. 1 had been troubled
nial by being preserved alive Jn its ( with stomach trouble and poor diges-
Bhell. and so It can be bought and | t-lon for ̂ me years, and although I
eaten during the hottest months of tried many ivmedies ami dieting, noth-summer. ing seemed to restore my health until I

- - - -- vised Peruna In three months I had
; entirely recovered my health and

"irr GCXX5 /M/tz: go.
Will you hear the avowal
for me from the lips of Olganve
“Yes! Go!" almost shout^?

"We shall put it to the test,
name go, and let me be co

Roland' ,r/uhnerl7.“'es ha. ; strengih.--M.ry Burns.

so long been looked upon as an in- i Man.s recUperntive power after an
curable form of kidney disease that 1 jnjury is in an inverse ratio to his so-
a sure cure for it must rank as one of cial advancement,
the most valuable medical discoveries

Nervousness is very common among 1
women. This condition is due to
antBinlc nerve center*. The nerve cen-
ters are the reservoir for nerve viUlity.
These centers become bloodless for the
ant of proper nutrition.
This condition is especially noticeable

during the warm season. Every sum-
mer an army of invalids are produced ae
a direct result of weak nervou* systems.
This could easily be overcome by the

use of Peruna. Peruna strikes at the
root of the trouble by correcting the
digestion. Perfect digestion furnishes
increased nutrition for the nerve cen-
ters. Perfectly digested food grivea these
reservoirs of life a viUlity which cre-
ates strong, steady nerves, and in this
manner fortifies and nourishes life

Miss Blanche Grey. a prominent young
society woman of Memphis, Tenn.,in a
recent letter from 174 Alabama street,
writes: "To a society woman whose
nervous force is often taxed to the
utmost from lack of rest and irregular
meals, / know < f nothing which It of so
much benefit ea Peruna. I took it a
few months ago when I felt my strength
giving way, and It toon made Itsell
manifest In giving me new strength
and health. "-Miss Blanche Grey.

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.

One reason why Peruna has found
pennanentuse in so many homes is that
it contains no narcotic of any kind. P«^
ninS. is perfectly harmless. It can be
used any length of time without acquir-
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not pro-
dqcc temporary remits. It is perma-
nent in its effect.

It has no hail effect upon the system,
and gradually eNminates catarrh by re-
moving the cause of catarrh. There
are a multitude of homes where Peruna
has been used off and on for twenty
years. Such a thing could not be pos-
sible if Peruna contained any drugs of
a narcotic nature.
At this season of the »y ear we are

peculiarly liable to inflammations of the
stomach and bowels. It is the ]*art of
wisdom to learn how to cut them short
and in the assist and quickest manner.
Peruna does this by its peculiar power

all forms of catarrhal troubles.over

of the age. Abd every day brings
forth fresh evidence that Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills will cure diabetes. Im-
portant evidence In their favor is giv-
en by Rev. Thos. P. Norman, the well-
known Baptist minister here. Mr.
Norman says:.
"1 had all the symptoms of a bad

case of diabetes » nd received so much

KF.n CROSS HALL BLL'E

Many n tOrl stmt tern tier Ideal when
tdie marries him.

Mr*. Wlnalow’a Roothlne Syrup.
For rhtUIrrn teethtn*. •oftww “l*

allay • p»ln. curet » tnJ colki. » botua.

never be my wife." Vey Pills that I cheerfully recommend
The pommoplnce Is often the pluee

of communion.

o. u.j v - ' - . / . . , i piso’s Cure for Consumption is an Infallible

rj 7™* L? “it ‘disease"' "kiC Pills iOn that I stake my happiness—
hers!"

And now the great strain un<!
which Ivan had been since Alexis re'
vealed his identity began to tell upon
him and for a moment he leaned back
against the table.
By taking a drosky at the nearest

stand he could reach the house of the
baroness and return In twenty-five .or
thirty minutes. But Alexis here!
What if he discovered the real char-
acter of the place! There was a rule,
as Ivon well knew, that forbid the
members when concealed from coming
forth until a safety signal was given.
Even suppose one of them entered,
Alexis could explain that he was Ivan's
fri< nd.

Ai these thoughts, one after another,

11 cure the wc rat form of diabetes.'
dd's Kidney Pills always cure
etes. one of the final stages of
y disease. All the earlier stages
backache to rheumatism are
lly much more easily cured by
e remedy.

l.lf«? without toil would
triumph.

etza. Whooping _ .

A cmain cure for t onromption In flrat atagea,
be without and a mirerelU'f In adrnm-cd Mice*. Veeatonce.

You will ace the excellnit eflect after taking the
And do*e. Sold by deaen everywhere.
boUlea centa and fio

ilteratcd Cod Liver Oil.
spey codfish keep away all other
Whlnrom the Norwegian banks
oil mY are there the cod liver
inuchVrc is pure; but 'afterwards

haddocV mixed with fish Oil from
adulterab coalflsh, ling and other

Do
Shake

dress Allen S. Nf sent FREE. Ad- j

ed, LeUoy, N. Y. I

______ jt Ache and Burn?
Ease, a £owur shoes, Allen's Footr

... _ ___ _____ __ __ ____ , tight or Ne\r the feet. It makes
Tire hrd -through” bran’s mtadr*A1exls '^w°ll**ni H©tW feel Kas-y^ _Cure*
sat regarding him with a searching *tor °?25c. fymggilu and Shoe
look. The idea that Olga Karsicheff, ’ ^ ------
daughter of the haughty countess
whose pride was so well known,
should have descended to a misal-
liance with this man—
His reveries were interrupted by

Ivan.

“Here! You are a man and a sol-
dier, and I have trusted you. Do me
this one favor— will you trust me?”
"Yes.”

(To be continued.)

You Should Try

tfidplfldk?
It combines the

NUTTY FLAVOR
of the whole wheat and. the

TEMPTING
SWEETNESS

of pure maple syrup.

Clairvoya
The Paris cour

a doctor who ma
ance to diagnose
the maladies of hisVrescr,be for
of illegal practice, v118 *B Sui',>

LADIES
Are you looking for a Dreasy*
Good Wearing Shoe at a mod-
erate coat? If so aek your
dealer for tho

1

$2.00 Shoe for Women
It’s a wonder for the price

Booklet Free

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO »

Eye Wittr

illegal.

re decided that
e of clairvoy-

Wlflflle-Stlck LAUNDRY BLUE
A partner In V

new*-Newspaper Partner Wanted
i t>it(H*r*, full of atlverU.hu: autl lend office priming.
Cheap. AJdrw, -Bm A" Bhettuck, Oxlehoma.

Goat Lvmph Treatment
C-«e Serve i AGENTSCare* Serve | ’KtA.-u. men or wmen. -me foe

rit.lntfnr »nd term*. I fc.A>K SKI. co.. w **neea
v r «?t. llurta'o. N. V. .

One of Them for the Company.
A well-known comedian, celebrated

for his eccentricities, boarded a street
car the other day and duly paid his
fare upon demand. After riding a
block or so further he produced an-
other nickel and tendered the same
to the passing conductor.
The honest conductor refused the

proffered coin, while the actor vehem-
ently protested his desire to pay his
fare.

"You have given me your fare ah
ready,” argued ' e man in the uni-
form.

“I know,” responded the comedian,
"but this Is for the company.”
Every one ..laughed excepting the

discomfited conductor, who had
omitted to register the first collec-
tion.— New York Times.

(u! met Mm pic to OmSUI* *0 p.f»— » *«.CM— «• BINDER TWINE.
Standard Binder Twine, S»-45 P«r hundred
pounds F. O. E. car* AHeson, Wich., in

William Thaw, the Pittsburg mil-
lionaire, delights In automobiling, and
has acquired a particular fondness for
a certain kind of machine. A friend
endeavored to dispel this prejudice
and Invited Mr. Thaw to a twenty-
mile spin In a machine constructed
along different lines. When the ride
was completed Mr. Thaw thanked his
friend, saying:

"Splendid machine! I’m sure your
baby will appreciate It”,
"Baby appreciate this machine?

What In thunder do you mean?” ask-
ed the other In astonishment.
"And Is your baby, then, so unlike

other children.” said the Pittpburger
searching] y. "that she cannot appre-
ciate a rattlebox?” — New York Times.

Largest Pea Cannery.
It is estimated that the factory at

Longmont, €olo., cans more p< as than
any other in the world. The factory
has been enlarged this year, so that
Ita capacity 1« 16,000 cans an hour,
which exceeds all records.

emORU
50-pound flat bales. Prompt *hlpm*nra.
A 4-pa»senger Lawn
horse Plow complete tor S5.05. A 5-foot

I Mower, 533.00. DON’T petronlxe e trust-
Send for Catalog.

B. F. FOSTER, Allegan, Mich.

li U4.lt. II

AVfegetable Preparationfor As
simflating iheFoodandReguIa-
Ung the Stomachs and Bowels of

1m YNIS A H1LDHLN

Promotes DigcstionJCheipfui-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium Morphine nor>liueral.
Not Xarc otic .

7*ifi9tfOUI)rS4NUnmQBR
AwaAii SettL-
JUSmmm*
JUUUSJtr-

rAerf <*

Aperfecl Remedy for Cons li pa
lion, Sour Stonvach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

ars the

ature
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NEW HOMES
IN THE WEST

lands are best reach*! by the Chk^ *
Western Railway s direct through
Chicago to Ronesteel. S. D. All agents, aen
tickets via this line. Special low rate*.

HOW TO GET
A HOME

Send frfr a copy of luunphlet giving full Informs,
tion a» to date* of opening and how to secure 16*
acres of land at nominal cost, with full descrip-
tion of the toll, climate, timber and mineral
resources, towns, schools and churcbea, oppor-
tunities for business openings, railway rate*,

etc., free on application.

W. B. KNISKEWN,
Passenger Tralkt Manager.

rwjo* CHICAGO. ILL.
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OTIVERS A KALMBACHO Attorh«t»-at-Law
General Law practice In all court* No-
tary Public In tha office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
C«h*«a, . . Mich.

TAMES 8. GORMAN.

^ LAW omoifl.
East Middle itreet, Chelsea, Mich,

n mocolgan,
Ai* PHT8«CIAN AMD SUBGRON.

SCHOOL REPORT.

°< NEWSY NUGGETS^;
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Names of Pupil' Who Haro not Been Ab-
sent nor Tardy,

Superintendent’s report for the month
ending June 84, 1004.
Total number enrolled ........... 442
Total number transferred. .0 ,

Number of re-entries ........... .7.7. . is Gone Up In Sumr*
Total number belonging at date ...... 307 _
Number of non-resident pupils ........ 28 The creamery at Brooklyn was entire-
Percwug. oyP^Xn‘™6Dt 0rUrd54 ^l 'y dMlr°yed bj ^ 0n^ d,y l*,, w”k'

New Humane Officer.

At the request of the Hillsdale Hu-
mane society, Gov. Bliss has appointed
Russell 0. Wells, humane marshal for
that city. This appointment will give
Marshal Wells authority to make ar-
rests of persons guilty of cruelty to
auimals.

DYSPEPSIA CUBE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Tha $1 .00 bottla contain* 2H Hmesths trial Mu. which Mil. for 50 «„.
riBMSSO ONLY AT TMS LABORATORY Of ^

E. C. D.WITT le COMPANY. CHICAGO, nj_
Gm.jft.ZXBK cSz STI3^S03JT.

P. B. Wilcox, Supt.

No. 114, 8 office, 2 rings house. George Keenan Mildred Daulels_ CHEMKA, M1CHIOAM. Homer Llghtbsll Leone GieskeF &..80N- K. Sft tcL.*“:r‘
" Funeral Directors aid Bml^eRjF BPea®l8Chwerdt Cora Burkhart

Tryinu To Improve City,

The Town Improvement society of
Jackson is making a big effort to have 1 ,8 ProPod®d t0 place these part on t
the barren spots of that
beautiful with dowers.

M ore New Cars. • WILL ** BtTT1CR’

Eight new care for local traffip op tbe^h^^tSua/^^mme'nda
Consolidated Traction Co. line are oqi. -King’s New Discovery for
thplr way to Jackson from 8t. Lopls. It ion. Will Jhave a long and blt-

Ith their troubles, If not en-
er by fatal termination. Read
R.* Beall of Beall, Miss, has tocity made P-^e HVeDUe run* 11,1,1 PHrt on *he Ji

son street and regular
routes.— Jackson Citizen.

ESTABLISH RD 40 TKABS.

OMOttA, . MICHIQAN.

.Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

For the year— Homer Llgbthall
Edith Estelle Shaw, Teacher.

New Telephone Line.

A gang of men are engaged bi

O A. MAPB8 A OO.,

^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS ARD EIBAUERS.
FIRE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Gall* Answered promptly night or day I Ber^'1 McNamara
Chelsea Telephone No, «. ' ^

CHBIREA, MICHIGAN.

NINTH GRADE.

Edmund Robinson Clarence Weiss
Mildred Atkinson
lulls Kalmbach
Maude Kalmbach

W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Edna Jones >*

Linda Kalmbach
Mary McKune
Velma Richards
Mary Weber
Helen W llson

Vinora Beal, Teacher.

For A Days Outing.

The Maccabees are making arrange
ments for an excursion to Bols Blanc.
Particulars will be given later. It Is ex- 1 t,,e telePh°ne ,lne ror the Citiae

pected the Plymouth band will join the i),,one comPany lrom this vl

Maccabees in the affair.— Plymouth co,,nect w,th a ,,ne thHt ,8Mail. I west from Ann Arbor. W
pleted this will be a part of

that will connect Grand Rap

Main stBfcast fall my #lfe hac! every symp-
f consumption. She took Dr.
New Discovery after everything

'tad failed. Improvements came at
and four bottles entirely cured her.”

ranteed by Glazier & Stimson drug-
Prlce 60c, and $1.00. Trial bottles

Lt 4 ruismiAN AND 8UBGEON. I EIGHTH GRADE.

0““ *o«r.l10““ I Fl^aoeSch1.",!. ffiJKev
Night and Day calls answered promptly. | For the year— Alice Chandler

Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings for office, 8
rings lor residence.

Will Build New Temple.

Ihe two Masonic Lodges of Ypsllantl Itrolr, making one of the best

were united as one lodge on Friday. J state.— Grass Lake News.
After the celebration of the wedding of

the two bodies a committee of ten wa8lNK'v Dean Ok Engineer* In

oppointed to devise ways and means for | Prof. Gardner 8. WilPV of
new Masonic Temple.

Kittie Pickett, Teacher.

CHELSEA, MICH.

’’TURNBULL A WITHKRELL, Reynold BaconA attorneys at law. v. Schwickerath

B. B. TornBoll. H. D. Witherell. I GUIre Hoove^_ chklsea, MICH. Odo Hlndelang

u‘woldePierce
—NO. *08.— - Algernon Palmer

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAVINGS BANK £.Mrld,ngg. , CAPITAL no^oo. Mildred Cook
Oommer^oMd^^^pj^Bts. Money Mildred Hooker
Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes. C. H. {Iart,n

Honors For Copeland.

Dr. R; 8. Copeland of Ann Arbor at

the convention of the American Eye and

Vincent Burg I Ear 80Clel>’ he*d in connection with the
Adeline Splrnagle ̂ Ilierican Institute of Homeopathy at

SEVENTH GRADE.

Ida Ross

K'T~KA8^r"i“KS'vU!eln'
g G. BUSH —

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formtrly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

Bonth street.

J7RNJSST E. WEBER,

Ethel Wright
For the year— Lucy

Myrta-Youog.

Lucy Sawyer
Myrta Young
Max Kelley
Meryl Prudden
Don Roedel
Walter Spaulding
Winifred Bacon
Neva Galatian
Agatha Kelly
Elsa Maroney

Sawyer and

Mabel McGuiness, Teacher.

SIXTH GRADE
Russell Galatian Ralph Gieske
William Hafner Leon Shaver
Cleon Wolff .lames Schmidt
Marjorie Freeman Mary Koch
LenaSchwIkerath Beulah Turner
Nina Belle Wurster Inez Ward
Eva Uesterle Clara Oesterle

TONSORIAL PARLORS5=a“ ..... ..

Shop In (he Boyd block, Main street. I 8telm L. Miller, Teacher.

Niagara I1 alls, last week was chosen
president for the ensuing year.

Ordains New Pastor.

1 he L niversalist society announce Sun-

day morning, July 8, as the date set for

the ordination of their pastor. Rev.

Miss doling, and their newly completed

church will be redidlcated in the eve-

ning of the same day .-Manchester
Enterprise. *

EquAL To Local Demand.

Robert D. Graham of Grand Rapids,
a large peach grower, says the crop this

season will be but llttfe more than suf-

ficent to cover local demands. After
the Russian winter the trees suffered It

will be doing mighty well If it pans out
as well as that.

HT THE OFFICE OB 1 fifth grade.^ Dr. H. H. Avery J}orbert Foster Edward Easterle

experience that crown and bridge work ffie Walkpr £ioreD£e 1?u881requires. it?? m ker , >dna Wackenhut
Prices as reasonable as first-class work her Rlemen«chneider

can be done. Elizabeth Depew, Teacher.
Office, over R&ftrey’s Tailor Shop.

charge of the hydraulidfo the

Cornell University, wiltyles 8.

position of the late £ Mlcb-
Greene, dean of the Uf Prof.
Igan engineering tfU. of M.
William Is a graduatse In 1889

receiving his buchelf9.

and the degree of O

HardOn WiLLiAJhe circus at
Wm. Cook althat becoming

Adrian, and it is 1 permission to

somewhat tired, big brick bulld-

slt down in 4 pe passing. Per-
lug he happs the kind people
mission was 1 Cook soon fell
stopping tin sheriff came home
asleep, but 1 a safe retreat, and

he put histered up a charge
the next $7 50 for that “tired
against fseh News,

feeling, --
A Fi8^Qg exchange place bridge

Wining our attention was call-
Tues black bass and her spawn

ed tow water at the west bank,
iu 'ally worked the thousands of
Shout Into deep water then back
Nially disappearing up stream.

It’s a mistake to imagine that Itching
,, tiles can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer
a day lunger than you can help. Doan’s
Ointment brings Instant relief and per-
manent cure. At any drug store, 50
cents. _ _ _

Into each life some ruins must fall,
Wise people don’t sit down and bawl;
Only fools suicide or take to filghr,
Smart people take Rocky Mountain Tea

at night. Glazier & Stimson.

WISDOM.

A Goon Prospect Ahead.

The outlook for the snmmer school at
the University, which will open Wed- ... ~ .

nesday next is very bright. Fifty- nine I ^8Uftl 8i8i,t wa9 witnessed by-
had enrolled when the office closed Sat- * of PeoPl° who hud never before

urday noon that being about four tlmet111^*1^ of t,ie kind 510,1 R*1 were
as many as were enrolled at the end 0 t,lftt ii9i*inK in the river would be
the second day last year. • -er in the flifure.— Manchester Euter-

.80.

°UVE LGDGE N°. 156. F. d A. M I ^
RsguUr meetings of Olive Lodge, Theron Foster

No. 166, F. A A. M, for 1904. . I U. Heselschwerdt
. Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April Mary Sawyer
26, May 24, June 21, July 26. Aug. 23, Ce,,a Ko,b
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual I ^DgU8t
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Cbelsta Camp, Mo. 7338, Modern Voodieo

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

Leo McKune

Edith Grant
Mabel Hummel
Willie Kolb
Carl Lamb t

Paul. Maroney
Esther Schenk

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

.fl doe* not necettarily mean that you mxu,

iL^ZSHe/.flhepe°Ple- WV I*"tmjfrovea inttrumenU used in lestiny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,_ ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Mary A. VanTyne, Teacher.

THIRD GRADE.

WHlie Corey George Kaercher
Edmund Ross -

Margaret Burg
Ina Limpert
M. Schwlckerath
Margaret Vogel
Leah McCormick

Max Roedel
George Wackenhut
Amanda Koch
Josephine Miller
E Schwlckerath
Frank Giuaque __ ___ IJ1UR

W. Rlemenschnelder LlTweMyn^Winans
Bor the year— Max Roedel.

Florence A. Martin, Teacher,

Is Just Divine.

Reading has a singer who Is Ju8t Vn L MaKR More Fknik>
vine. She is also angelic, though The Anthony Fence Co, is figuring
eats bread and milk, ham and eg ' ‘ ‘ ‘ '

matoes and olives, and drinke.
cream soda. Miss Josie Di»ta
young lady of varied accompli

is a popular resident of Readio "

A Cask Ok Sun Risk.

There is a case of Sun rl D,?ei"
field Archie Sun has for/ .

been at the depot |n Deer 'ft,„

week went to Detroit »
»iave a better position >8°eDKer
department. We suppc 18 7,°"
of Mr. Sun, but just v ^ re8id68

we cannot say.- Adria-J8’

^ _ SECOND GRADE. -

sssr ssi.'sst
Olive Kaereiier Gladys Schenk
Grace Schenk Celia McCormick
Kaercher year Ktldle Freimutli. ()l!ve

E. w. DANIELS
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

Postoffice address, r. f. d,2 . Gregory ,M|ob

Oeo. H. Koster

auctioneer
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster A Co’s

1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICAfiQ.

Florence Caster, Teacher.

Lonie Burg
Frank Em burg
Hazen Fuller
Claire Hirth
Beatrice Hunter
B^dith Johnson
Ethel Kalmbach
Haorld Kaercher
Edna Laipbert
Agoos Lehman

first grade.

Samuel Emmett
Magdeline Eisele
Blanch Grant
Ella Ruth Hunter
Marjorie Hepburn
Uloyd Kalmbach
Helena Koch
Lettle Kaercher
Alice Lehman
Margriet Weiek

Will Not Mark Sui

The Detroit , '><-1

nirtnufac.ure aey *

The crop of beBl, ee“ 'old 10 8l,,f,r
parties and will ̂ *nu^lic,,lr0^ al M*.

Clemens. His/16 ‘heir plant
at Hoeheater b? ,old to ol',er
parties who wl^6,1' ,0®* i0,h*r
place more fot ,he bu“,lle8’-

UaF,omr.eSr:Be“rl0e “”d
Mvrtlk Shaw, Teacher.

*cusTi,r uuHaHs.
.I.. U n6rS I™ aometlmea very excen
alve. Occasionally ||fe i,..,/ p,6,n

PlciofAntistak^bol^ollin1 never t

School Bon JIJ)'

The L'njoank WBB awarded the
168 000 f 00 8011001 district bonds,

because^ were the lowe8t b,dder?. . a of the school board at a

session ̂  TbUr8dl* reCeDt
• the BChool board, President

MattK and Fred H' Helmer were ̂ P*
‘ . ,a committee to sell the bouds. —
I™. Patriot.

n>Coal Find.

discovery of coal three or four feet

depth, and apparently In a large
antlty, Is reported to have been made

on"7?D? lf y°u take llr- King’s New LifeurlnK the la8t few day8 00 tbe farm

*** ft*

ttitm *

J*

rV -J

i

Stfl ^i* ~

£:;i . 

IT DIDN'T MUHTAB,t,

WHY?
8TS6IR PUL(, f0 it

— -

A Vninable Relle.
S.h“rle8 E. Brugler, rector.®-

reter s Lpi.VOpal church at Port1®*'

pTn Nr' 7 ’ has the me88 che8t by
r*n. Lafayette while serving rh th®
American army In the revolionary
war It 1h of San Domingo nuogany.
Is about two feet long and >* inches
deep anrl was made in Paris. ̂  the ln"

Bide of the lid Is a brass late bear-
ing the name: “Marquis de Lafay-
ette.” The pewter plates, UP8* Knives
and forks and the combJ* tlie &***
French soldier are In thebe®*.

A FKIOHTENRTi IQBSE.
Running like mad r^wn the street

dumping thft occupauh °r a hundred
other accidents, are ev'y da? occurren-
ces. It behooves evtfbody to have a
reliable salve bandy -od there Is none as
good as Buck len's jrnica Salve. Burns,
cats, sores, eczeanund piles, disappear
quickly. under its ioothlng effect, 25c,
at Glazier A 8tima>n drug store.

No one would jverj be bothered with
constipation if everyone knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitten regulates the stomach aud bowels,

but the matter Is rather premature at

this time— Jackson Citizen.

Hard To Suit.

A number of Hudson sinners do not
like to travel along the road to Salva-
tion used by Methodists, Congregation-

allsts, Baptist or Catholics, and are re
minded that It Is time they began to
prepare for an examination by St. Peter

and they are busy trying to secure
pledges that will warrant tbe opening
of Trinity Episcopal church there.—
Adrian Press. _
Hankering For bananas.

Somebody seems to have a terrific

hankering for bananas, and being ap-
parently unable or unwilling to purchase

them legitimately, makes a practice of

stealing bunches of them from D
A*. Jolliffe’s cellar. D. A. has made up
his mind that the thing has gone far
enough and the banana thief may find
himself In trouble if he does not desist.

—Plymouth Mail.

with Adrian parlies for the manufac-
ture of ten ot their frnce looms. No
contract has been made as yet, but the
prospects are good for such a termina-
tion of the negotiations, and then fence
making here will he conducted on a
more extensive scale. The couipapy is

also making arrangements for the
erection of a large factory building on
land adjacent to all of our three rail-
roads, so that side tracks may be se-
cured from all of them and thus save
considerable expense for drayage.—
Tecumseh News,

New Pickle Factory.

It Is expected the new pickle factory
will be enclosed this week. The build-
ing la 50x87 feet and one-story high,
covering quite a bit of ground. With
propitious weather the cucumber crop
Is expected to be, however, prolific
enough to more than fill the tanks the
building will accommodate and It may
be necessary to make storage room out-
side. The crop will bring many a grower
a net little sum of money in a manner
iiot heretofore appreciated and help to
swell the Income of the family. Much
of it will find its way into the tills o(
the merchants.— Plymouth Mail. '

Voted For Governor In 1833.

Recently the Manchester Enterprise
challenged Its neighbors to produce a

second man who voted for Michigan’s
first as a state governor, Stevens T.
Mason. We have to inform the Enter-
prise that we have with us aud aged' and

honored citizen Major D. Wallace who
not only voted at the time of Mason’s

election which was In. 1835 but who
voted at the time of the territorial
governor election in 1833 when George
B. Porter was put Ip office. Mr. Wal-

lace who has been a resident here most
of his lifetime is still In very good
health and spirits and will no doubt
cast another ballot for Michigan’s
governor Iff the fall of 1904 — Sallqe
Observer,

REVOLUTION IMMINENT,

A sure sign of approaching revolt and
serious trouble in your system is nervous
ness, sleeplessness, or stomach .upsets.
Electric Bitters will quickly dlsmeuiber
the troublesome causes. It never fails
to tone the stomach, regulate the kid-
neys and bowels, stimulate the liver, and
clarify the blood. Run down systems
benefit particularly and all the usual
attending aches vanish Under its search-
ing and thorough effectiveness. Electric
Bitters is only 50c, and that is returned
If ft don’t give perfect satisfaction.
Guaranteed by Glazier & Stimson.

Mrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville, lud.—
Hollister’s “Rocky Mountain Tea Is
splendid. Makes sick people welL
Cured me after others failed.” Tea or
tablet form. 85 cents. Glazier A Stim-
•pn. '

Some Michigan People Profit by Neigh-
bors’ Experience.

It’s a wise man who profits by the ex-
perience of his friends and neighbors.
Here Is a chance to do It, and every man,
womrn or child in Michigan who knows
the misery of a bad back, the nervous-
ness and restlessness caused by kidney

complaint or the annoyance of urinary
disorders, will show uncommon wisdom
tr t by this citizen’s advice.

Arthur J. Pierce, of^ 88 Monroe street,
Cold water, proprietor of the cigar factory

on Chicago street, says: “For some months

I was annoyed with a dull aching psln
across tbe small of the back at times
quite severe. I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills

recommended for such troubles aud pro-'
cured a box at E. R. Clark’s drug store.
The remedy rejleved'me right away and
it was only a short time until I felt as
well as ever. I highly reccommend
Doan’s Kidney Pills to othera troubled as

I was.” ' ' * ’

For sale bytill dealers. Price 50 cents
a box. Foster- Mllburn Co-, F. Y., sole
agents for tbe United States. Remem
her tbe name,.Doaq’s, and take no sub-
stitute. . .

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

Ruma-Katah at 75 dents per bottlo.

Positively cures Rheumatism; Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

it is the Best Spring Medicine and
General Tqnfc known.

Katah-ButterV $1.00 size at 75 cents
per jar, also *25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-
gia. It restores sense of smell.

. Cancer & § i >>fula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-

tle, thfee fqr $2.5C or six for $5.00.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- -- OF THE -

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of busi-

ness, June 9th, 1904 as called fur tty
the Cotninissluner of the Banking De-
partment.

RESOURCES,

Loans and discounts ____ _ _ _ .$ 152,538 33
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities.,., ..... 900,180 42

Premium* paid ‘on bonds, , . 140 00
Overdrafts.-.’,,,,..,,,,.,,,, 1 17
Banking house. . , -80,000 00
Furniture and fixtures. . , , , . 9,820 84

Other real estate ........... 4,000 00
U, 8. Ijonds.*. . , ,$ 2,000 00
Due from banks 1 /
• in rbtarrve cities. 88,129 83
Excha’fes furotesr-

Ing house ...... 5,758 82
U. 8. and Nation-
. al bank curre’y.. 9,423 00
Goldcqin. ....... 10,075 00
Silver Coin. .'v.v/. 1,173 50
•Nickffls and cents* 252 97— 66,807 02
Checks, cash Items, Internal
revenue account. . ....... 855 98

.'? !.l:< .. li i

;. To^tv ........... $559,851 30
•l. 7 ^liabimtieb.
Capital stock paid m. ...... $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 25,000 00
Undivided proflt»,net ..... ... 14,128 02
Dividends unpaid. 64 00
Cbmmerofal -vde-'

posits..... ..,..62 812 75
Certificates ot.de-

posit...;.... .,..51,010 43

Savings deports. ,202,214 18
Savings deft loca-
tes v ; 143,721 43- 400,722 74

Total r- m ^ , » , . ~ t . . $559,851 30

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw; saV ‘

ij, Theu. E, Wood cashier of the above
named baak^do solenily swear that tbe
above statement i's true to the best of
my knowledge and' belief . ^ •

Thro. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

14th day of J uoe. l'904. -
My commission expires January 19, 1908.

I’a^l G. ̂ chairlk, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

Frank P.. Glazier,J Wm.J Knapp,
J. W. Schenh,-

• Directors.

' DIRECTORS .- -

W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
G. W, Palmer, Adaqi'Eppler,
W. P. SChenk, If'red Wedemeyer
V. D. Hlndelang, ' Frank P, Glazier*,

v r ' . H* I. Sthnioot, • ‘

M. C. Ezouslrons.

The Michigan Central will sell coac
excursion tickets to St. Louis on Tues
days and Thursdays through June at the
rate of $9.75 for the round trip. The
tickets are good for six days. .

Special Sunday round trip rates.—
Rate one and one-half cents per mile
each way, adding sufficient to make it
read 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday
until otherwise advised. Points to
which tickets may bo sold, any point on
M. C. R. R. west of Detroit river to
which journey in-4>oth directions can be
made on Sunday date of sale and by
trains scheduled to reach the selling
point on rqturn trip at or before mid-
night of date stamped on back of ticket

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
Louis, Mo., April 80 to November 80, 1904.
Date>-ales: Daily from April 25th and
continuing during period of the exposi-
tion. B’inal limit: December 15, 1904.
Ratos : Season ticket, $19.76 ; sixty
days, $16.01; fifteen days, $14.28. Tickets
good going via M. C. R. R. to Chicago,
Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago &
Alton to St. Louis. B^or further informa-
tion inquire at M. C. R. R. ticket office.

h I /tylCHlGAJN (, jjuNT RAi,

Constipation causes two-thirds of all

sickness In the world. Why suff er when
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
make yon well? 85 cents. Tea or tablet
form. Glazier & Stimson.

Stivers A Kalmbach, Attorneys.
9»74 13 53

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE. '
UTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNY OF 1FAS11-
^ tenaw. the uudentlimed having been apv
pointed by the Probate (Amrt for said county,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demandsofallpersonsagainstthe
estate of Barney K-tlan. late of said county,
deceased, hereby Live notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
akhi nst the estate of said deceased, aud that
they will meet at the office of John Kalmbach
In the Village of Chelsea In said county,
on the Mthday of September and on the 14th
day of December next, at ten o’clock a. m. of
each of said days, to receive, examine and ad
just said claims. '

Dated, Chelsea, Mich., June 14, 190J.
B. Pabkkk,
Jamk* Taylor,25 Commissioners.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
QTATE OF M1QH1GAN, COUNTY
O uf Washtenaw, ss. In the matter ol
mn estate of James S. Riehardf.
Notice is hereby given that In pur-

suance of an order granted to the un-
dersigned William H. Loober executur
of the estate of said James S. Richards
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the 14tb day
of June, A. D. 1904, there will be sold at
Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the west front duor of the dwelling
house situate on following described
premises, In the township of Sylvan in
the County of Washtenaw, in said State,
on the 5lh day of August, A. D. 1904, at
10 o’clock in tbe forenoon of that day
(subject to all eucumbrances by^. mort-
gage or otherwise existing at the time of
the sale) the following described real
estate, to-wlt:

The northwest quarter of the north
east quarter and the northwest fractional
quarter of section number seven (7),
town two (2) south, range three east,
except thirty-one acres and eighty-nine
rods off of the south end of the north-
west fractional quarter of said section
seven (7).

Also hereby excepting* and reserving
about one fourth of an acre of land now
used fur a burying ground on the north-
west corner of said northwest fractional
quarter of section seven (7).

William H. Lgchkk, Executor.
TurnBull & Withkrell,

Attorneys for Executor. 25

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE -

Kempf Coiwmal&SavisBaD)!
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
business, June 9, 1901, as called
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

rksouhok*
Loans and discounL . , . , . $ 57,344 96
Bonds, mortgages, securities 38l,(R8 71

Premiums paid on bond",. * 619,36
Overdrafis ...... ........ 2.629.37
Banking house .......... 7,600.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 1,600 00
Due from other banks and

bankers ............. 22,602.25
Hems In transit ..........
U. 8. bonds.... 5,600.00
Due from banks

in reserve citie8«66,29'?.7:

U.S. and national
bank currency. 11,703.00

Gold coin ....... 9,6/7.60
SHvercoln ...... 2,117.65
Nickels and cents 220 01 85,610.87
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account ..... 2’0.3l
Total ............ $461,866.82

liabilities

Capital stock paid in.... $ 40,000 00
Surplus ................ 9.000 00
Undivided profits, net... 4,217.97
Dividends unpaid J 92.QQ
Commercial de-

posits. ..... .. 62,720.65
Certificates ot
deposit.,,.,. 21,717.93

Cashier’s check
Savings deposits 309,602. 90
Savings certifi-

cates ......... 24,404.37 408,037 82

Total ............ $461,855.85

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 14th day of June, 1904.

My commission expires Mar. 26, ’07,
H. D Withered, Notary Publio.

Correct— Attest

C. H Kempf,
Edward Vogel,

‘ Geo. A. BeGols,
Directors.

The Niagara Falls Houle."

Time Card, taking (-fleet, June iy 19m
TRAINS EAST: ’ ^ ’

No. 8— Detroll Night Express 5 88. «
No. 80— Atlantic Ex paces * w..),, ' 1,1

No. 12 — G. R. aud Kalamazoo lo-4u I* ?

*No’a-Ma11
TRAINS WEST ' “

S°* i1-*?1!?11, anU Chicagu exp. 5.45 a m
No. 6 — Mail u

No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo uqj.. "J
No. 87-Pacific Express * iu,-,o ' u

aNos. 11,80 and 87 stop on si^ai J'.!
to let off and take on passenger* )
O. W. Rugolkb, Gen. Pass & Ticket A„t
W.T.Glauque, Agent. ^
D, Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at h::t!i H11,

every noui iherealler until c. m. i

S:0S. audioiosp. in. ‘

Leave Chelsea lor Ypsllantl al Elat'.* »
Leave Chelsea lor Jackson hi a. ...m

Special ears lor the accommodation „f ..h
parties may be arranged lorm ihe PeirVi ..r
lice. Majestic bulldhiK. or at the Al '

office, Yjistlantl. ““••mis
Ckrs run on blundard lime.

oa0.“»riT,tl,e ........ .. ...... ...

8AI.INK DIVISION

Cfcrs leave Ypsllantl dally except Sunday at
6:15 a. m. aud then every two hoars uniii ii-i
p. m. Un Sundays at 6:45 a. m. and then
iwo hours until F:45 p.. m. y

A special car will be rim from Yp.silanil m
aailne at 12:15 on arrival of theale. car i , „
Detroit tor special parties ot len or more o
short nnilcenr.d without extra elmrc .

Jackson A BattleCreek
Traction Company
. ^ gngD~RAIL SYSTEM

Limited trains leave Jackson waiting
room for Parma, Albion, Marshall aiul
Battle Creek.
8:05 a. m.; 10:05 j». m.; 1 1 ;50 a. in.; l |o

3:30 p. in.; 5:30 p. m.; 7; 35 p. m.; !l ' p.

m.; 11:25 p. m. Albion only.
Local trains leave:
0:25 a. in.; 9:20 a. m.; 12:45 p.m.; 2:8r»p.

m.; 4:20 p. in.; 6:25 p. m. Alliiou only;
8:50 p. m. Albion only.

All trains daily except local leaving
0:25 a. m., which is daily except . ..... lav.
Trains run on standard time. I’.u kage

freight carried on local cars. Limited
trains, Green; local trains, Hal. For
party rates apply to

J. A. BUCKNKI.L,
G F. & P. A., Jackson, M ieli.

(Just Two
DE'

oats
FFAL0

pA

r>>3ra^ Cr-

pp™
•?

Di«T§!
HiX-X
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GiC\CLA

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, SliLOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

Improved Eiproi* Scrvloo (II hour*) nctw> > n

DETROIT and BUFFALO
S5??2f.ToD?ily : ?:S8S:a:

Connfotloa with K«rll-»t T »ln, fop all I’olnta in M "
YOUN, rKNKMYI.YARIi mid XBW KNUI.ANU M»1EN

kW;SK«5Yf Da"' :
ConnaeUnr with Faat Rapreaa Tralna fur WUIII.U s

rilK, hT. LOUS and THE WEST, witliD. * C. N < >*
tor Haaklaaa l.land and Nartkarn Nlrklcan Ka orU.

Rato brtwean l»*trolt and nuffalo fS.SH on*1 way.
*UO round trip. Dartha #1.00, #I.60l Butorooiua
M-SO each direction.
Send to Stamp World’a Fair Illnatratcd Pamphlet.
Bend Sc Stamp Touriat Pamphlet lUtna.
SAIL TICKETS HONORED ON •TtAMCRS

Flrat-claaa, Bccond-daaa, Tonriat Special, Conventinni
(World’aFair, St. IajuU) readinjr via Grand Trunk Ity.
or Mlcbigmn Central Kjr. between BUFT’Al.O and
DETROIT will be accepted for ( A. A 8AanU,0. 8 .t
Traaa portal ion on D. ft B. Stma. \ P. T. Jf., Drtnni.af.a.

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
Designs

Copyrights Ac.

InvOUMon li probably natentahlo. C
fiona strictly confldentlal. HANDBOOK
aent free. Oldest agency for aeourmt
Patents taken thro

special notice, without

a sketch and description pi«r
our opinion free what her *u
* ..... ^omnmulca-

onPateula
Oldest agency for aobuHiig patent*,
taken through Muon ft Co. rocrfve
fc*, without olinrwo, iu tbe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Ijtnrcat olr-
culktUm of any eclentldo lournal. Terms. a

four months, 9L Sold by all newsdealers,

^0.38tBro.dw.y. New York
to, <36 F BL, Washlntitou, D. C.

When yoa read The Standard’s ads
you are always sure of bargains.

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Plants Warranted to Grow

Both Vegetable and Flow-
ering Settings of every
variety. - y

' ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,
Phone connection Chelsea, Mich.

'4 ri,5>
'fe-A'-V,



FttUtaht*
ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS.

The queen of Holland is said to be
a enthusiastic farmer. Luckily she
can afford it.

THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVEN
TION’S WORK DONE.

The goat As a
Think of t)& things it
rich milk It gives.

wonderful animal,
eats and the

It would be something of a calamity
it one of those floating mines should
trike the sea serpent.

A New Jersey bridegroom fainted at
the altar the other dhy, but it is not
recorded that he “got away.”

Wild Scenes of Enthusiasm Mark the Final

Proceedings of the Great Convention.

credentials
away*

committee, and vent

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

When a woman is mad clear
through sometimes you can tell it by
the extra sweetness In her smile.

it;

When you see a portrait of Mrs.
Elias, that octoroon adventuress of
Sew York City, you wonder still more.

If space Is scarce they can desig-
»ate Just as well by printing the names
>f the two opposing generals, Patkin
ind Ki.

Another trouble about educating the
5ir!s is that they get too wise to put
ip with man’s rules for the regulation
>f wives.

Sea serpents come in striped effects
his summer. Proprietors of resorts
vill have to repaint their old serpents
>r lose trade.

Georgia farmer cured of rheumatism
>y a stroke of lightning. - Physicians
ire now trying to cure him of the
troke of lightning.

If King Edward does attend the Ox-
ord-Cambridge-Harvard-Yale games,
he Yankee college hoi's will win or
nap a tendon trying.

Never mind it_JL la in old loke.
Fhen anybody asks you: “Do you
bink it is going to clear up?” reply
mguidly: “It always has.'’

A western man committed suicide
ecause he could not guide his auto-
K>bile. Most men guiding automo-
il es prefer to commit homicide.

Troubles never come singly. On the
ontrary, they come in packages, and
le bigger the package a man tries
) carry the more trouble he lias.

Did it require an appalling catas-
ophe to teach inspectors that a few
3unds of rotten cork tied up in rotten
tnvas do not make a “life1 preserv-
r”?

The emperor of Korea still has his
own on reasonably straight, hut his
ars intensify that the rough-house
oceedings all around him will jar it
ose.

The Boston Globe reminds us that
)ammet” is Swedish for dust. It
ay relieve your feelings some of
ese windy, dusty days to speak
vedish.

The suggestion that families ought
keep goats should be enthusiastic-
ly received. With a goat in the
•use every map could be his own se-
ct society.

rONVEXTIO* OPEX'.

Tke rterni All for Roowrvelt nod
Falrkank*— Roof's Addres*.

Prolonged and stentorian cheers for
Theodore Roosevelt marked the open-
ing of the Republican national con-
vention in Chicago, Tuesday noon.
The name of the president was first
mentioned when a table made by Min-
nesota high school pupils was present-
ed to the convention, and iu a moment
the hall was a mass of cheering, hat-
waiving enthusiasts. The work of the
con vent Ion began when the cheering
subsided, by the placing of. Elihu Root,
ex-secretary of war. in the chair as
temporary chairman. At the same
time an immense portrait of President
Roosevelt was unveiled and the con-
vention again broke loose.
Chairman Rool waited patiently sev-

eral moments before he could begin
the delivery of his speech, outlining
the recent career of the Republican
party and telling what the party still
meant to accomplish through t)ie vic-
tory at the polls which it hopes to
win by the election of Roosevelt.
The new national committee as so-

Tk* Tariff Plaak.
Protection which guards and devel-

ops our industries is a cardinal policy
of the Republican party. The meas-
ures of protection should always at
least equal the difference in the cost
of production at home and abroad. We
Insist upon the maintenance of the
principles of protection and therefore
rates of duty should be readjusted
only when conditions have so changed
that the public interest demands their
alteration, but this work cannot safely
be committed to any other hands than
those of the Republican party. To

TWrWay**
The convention was called to order

by Chairman Cannon at half past ton
Thursday morning.
Her. Thnddeus A. Snivel* rector of

St. Chrysostuufs' church was present-
ed, and at Mr. Cannon’s suggestion ad-
vanced to the from of the platform.
As he spread forth his arms to invoke
divine blessing, the convention arose.
The animated hum of conversation
ceased and absolute silei.ee prevailed
during the prayer.
At the conclusion of the prayer.

Chairman Cannon presented the fol-
lowing announcements through the
reading, clerk:
"On the 6th day of July, at Jackson.

Mich., there will be celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of the birth of the
Republican party. (Applause.) The
time when and the place where It re-
ceived its name. Secretary Hay will
deliver the principal address. Senator
Fairbanks and others will address the

f meeting."
Then followed an announcement that

the recently elected national Repub-
; Mean committee would meet In. the
Coliseum annex immediately on the
adjournment of the convention. •

Tkc Xomlaaftoa*.
CYiairman Cannon at once announced

that the next order of business would
be a roll call of the states for the nom-
ination for president of the United
States.

The roll caff began with Alabama
and that state immediately yielded Its
place on the roll to New York.
Instantly the convention was In an

uproar. The New York delegation
was on its feet like one man. waving
their flags and shouting wildly. Ex.-
Gov. Frank Black, of New York, who
was to deliver the nominating speech
in behalf of President Roosevelt, im-
mediately started for the platform,
amid the wildest enthusiasm on the
part of the delegates.
As Gov. Black reached the desk of

Chairman Cannon he was warmly
greeted by tliat gentleman, and escort-
ed down to the front of the platform.
Here Chairman Cannon, standing by
the side of Mr Black, in a few words
introduced him to the convention.
'There was a succession of shouts from
the convention, a chorus of shrieta
from the New York delegation, a pa-
roxysm of to-.-Iru; flags, then silence,
and Mr. Black commenced his speech
in behalf of President Roosevelt *

Tk« Flag Wavlaff.
Gov. Black pronounced the nominat-

ing words at Just 11:00 o’clock. As he
did so he retired quickly from the
platform. But the words “Theodore
Roosevelt” bad not left his lips when
there was a shout.
The convention was on its feet. Like

the crash of thunder that follows light-
ning. tiio enthusiasm began. Flags
were in the air. hats were thrown up,
n-en Jumped on to their chairs, women
stood and shouted. The air was rent
with one continuous, prolonged shout
from thousands of throats. So mighty
was the volume of sound that nothing
definite fn the way of articulate sound
was distinguishable.
Senator Beveridge made a nominat-

ing «q>oocli of great power which again

THE MICHIGAN NEWS ;

: Showing Whai’s Doing In III Soetiono of tho Sfato :

Cr«»y Lwver** Crlane.

Charles A. Swayse. a Detroit insur-
ance solicitor, deliberately shot 'Ml**
Etlle L. Alvord, of M Ereklne street,
three tintru in the head, after falling
iu an attempt to throw the young wo-
man from the window of au office on
the eleventh floor of the Ctmmber of
Commerce, on Friday. He then
dropped from tho window ledge and
was instantly killed by striking the
street car trucks eu State street near-
ly 200 feet Mow. Swayso and Miss
Alvord were discharged from the
house of correction, where they were
employed, on account of their conduct
together. Miss Alvord lived in Sagi-
naw about ten years ago and it is said
was engaged to l*e married to a young
man there before her leaving. Her
father, Yalette Alvord. and brother
Frank, live at Traverse Oity. one
brother. William, lives at Midland
where he is employed by the Midland
Chemical company. Another brother.
Guatin, lives at Smith's Crossing. No
one here knows of her relation^ with
Swayso or why he should have shot
her. Swayse leaves a wife and two

TATE NOTES.

Killed by  Train.

Richard Dawson, employed as a
farm hand on Henry Ward’s farm, just
outside of Pontiac, was ̂ struck by a
freight train on the Air Line division
of the Grand Trunk shortly after mid-
night on \ Saturday and died at •

o'clock Sunday morning from Ids lu-ll

Juries. While walking along the track

The Detroit & Mackinac railroad will
Install service on July .3 on its new
extension to Cheboygan.

Ithaca will Mid for $13,000 for a
municipal electric lighting plant,

Ingham county pioneers held their
annual reuulou at Mason on Tuesday.
The annual convention of hay deal-

ers meets in Lansing early in August
The Lapeer council has decided to

build 40.000 square feet of cement side-
walk as soon as possible.

Orric Cove, of Bay City, took laud-
anum with suicidal intent, but w’as
pumped out and will recover.

E. M. Gilne, an Iron River barber,
in a despondent tit placed a revolver
to his forehead and killed himself.
Willie Lnvnlley, 10 years old, tried

to ride a log in tho Menominee river.
The log rolled,- and Willie is dead.
Arthur L. Spooner, of Snult Ste. Ma-

rie, a railway mail clerk, shot himself
In the head. If lie recovers he will be
blind.

The Cadillac Library association has
voted to accept the offer of $ir»,000
from Andrew Carnegie for a public li-
brary.

Petty thieves in Onluriiet are steal-
ing tlie mite boxes placed iu business
houses for the benefit of the “fresh air
fa nn.”

The common council at Lansing pro-
poses to limit the number of saloons
In that city to one to every 1,000 In-

8k*U*«XSx-CBMrrcMma. „
Ex-Congressman Carlo# n*’

of Houghton died Friday m0,
was born In Walworth wJ.T
1840, his father being ita!'’ *
den. a pioneer of the MlSX?*
district. From 1858 to &nf
attended school in Ypsiiann "
the outbreak of tho eiv i ” n ' n ‘

company, which was mv J* ra-

Co. I. Thirty-third MloS!?>
of which he was elected “ nf#‘
On being mustered out h?1?^

inn linger of the Portage L,vf ,
where he ‘ ‘'Ke f0where he remained i8 yenrt r
coming superintendent or thlZ’1

He become executor of ills

leaving one son. Ransom Sk J
den. In 1SS8 Mr. Sheldon ml
second time. Mrs. Snliie QaS
ing his wife. ,urdD*

His first political
LSP2. when he was elected^
of the state legislature Ho ,,."!1®
KPlinfnt* Hirv ai.i..* 1 * 8-

gress in 181X5. being re-elected in r
nnd 1000. He was a KnlgiaTer

he met a freight train coining in. He
stepped to one side nfid the engine j habitants,
passed him, but W of the cars struck | The division headquarters
him. None of thle trainmen knew of|Ann Arbor railroad are
the accident and Dawson law beside
the track until lie was discovered by
his companions on their way home.

moved to Owosso from Durand in a
few mouths.

The right of way for the lonla-Owos-
.«o electric line is being rapidly grant-

MlUe’stomoVVho,' ".Tkiilwl his1”1 J/-v ("I'"1"8 "nd <:radln*
September 1.

Cadillac will have n Carnegie li-
brary. Two wealthy citizens of the
illy hare presented a site nnu woi'K
will begin soon,

George Brooks, a farmer four miles

mother-in-law, Mrs. John Posner, at
her home on a farm just out of Au
Sable about S:30 o’clock Sunday night.
He Md been making inqufies concern -
ing his wife, from wlwm he had been i
separated for some time, and threnten-

Keyr Cablnrt O 01 errs.
President Roosevelt on i'r|dnv

the following announcement
Ing changes in the cabinet:
William n. Moody, of Masw.

setts, to bo attorney-general
Paul Morton, of lilinois, to be -

tary of the navy,

Victor H. Metcalf, of California
he secretary of commerce ond
The resignations of Secretary o-*

you and Attorney-General Ka’ox'h,
been received and accepted to
effect July 1.

Paul Morton, the new secretary
the navy. Is general manager of
Atchison,, Topeka & Santa Fe r
road, is a son of J. Sterling Mort:
former secretary of agriculture
Cleveland's cabinet, ami a brother
Jay Morton, prominently, identi*
with the salt industry.
He is an old friend of Roosevelt.

ing to shoot one man if he did not ! west of Dansville. was kicked by n
leave the town at once. Later he went horse Saturday night and died next
to the home of his mother-in-law, | day from his injuries,
where his wife stays. When he entered , Cheboygan citizens are debating the

in- ___ ... ...... . ..... . ............

trust it to the Democratic party is to j set tlie wild enthusiasm loc^!’ Several
in\ ltd disaster. Whether, as in 1892, ; strong seMiding species followed
the Democratic party declared the pro- and then came the roll call,
tective tariff unconstitutional, or

The decision of the treasury depart-
ent that pigeons are birds and not
ultry seems to he in line with a de-
fion promulgated some time ago by
e late Noah Webster.

The next time a member of the Goe-
; family gets Imarrled it might be
•11 to avoid the mob by having the
remony in a submarine boat or on
coral reef somewhere.

‘Quite frequently this year's June
ide is last year's sweet girl gradu-

says the Boston Globe. But ali^s
• poor mama! The same frock will
ver do for both events.

Fhe Italian now in the Connecticut
lie’s prison on a life sentence who
afers to remain there to being par-
aed and sent back to Italy must
ve left his country for his country's
2d.

S’o-Vacation Russell Sage should
ite a letter of appreciation of Judge
Her of Mississippi, who says that
;h wages cause idleness, because
n do not have to work all the time
a living.

whether it demands tariff reform or
tariff revision, its real object is always
tlie destruction of the protective sys-
tem. However., specious the name the
purpose is ever the same. A Democrat-
ic tariff has always l*en followed hv
business adversity: a Republican tariff
by business prosperity. To a Republi-
can congress and a Republican presi-
dent this great question can be safely
entrusted. When tlie only free trade

looted contains the name of John W. | ngRate* n^otifrn ̂  f.nntIovns
Blodgett, and the committee on reso- 1 J otlon th^
lution, of Jo.,,, Loveland. ̂  ^

ednraduy'M Smalou. K^rlprcH-lly

 On Wednesday tlio UepuW.van SaJ We hnTe widelv our
Ho, ml conventioi, rrassendded and foreign ,110rkeis. and we believe In the
was called to order l,y Temporary adoption or all practicable n.ethods ror
Tbonm. F Rr^v " lm™d“L'cd | their rurther oxteuaion. Including com-
li.?1,,! EvCox’ '"r Ku,“a,“ 1Lat1'- merical reciprocity wherever reciprocal
« cn U n ''athodral of Lhlcago, arrangements van bo effected eonsist-
whodeUvered the opening prayer. e.,t with the prlneiidra of protStion

Is the committee 0.1 credentials ; and without iiijnrv to Ampricai, agri-
ready to report? asltod the chairman, culture. American labor or auv Amcri-
Senator McComns. cliairmnn of tlie cau industry

committee on credentials, rose from ‘ iViLn*## win u*

his scat in tlie Maryland delegation tho wt m ncin c
and said: “Mr. Chairman: The com- ; h ^ . ^ 'Vl'S CUll(Hllrgrrpt ™
The first part of the document relat- !?,!!?!“ of v°r^ a?d

cd to those eo, .feats in which the ac- i p A ' 0f Nc'v, Vork- lh(1
lion of the national committee was up- 1! T. nf.i ' !, 0!‘ ,tbe ™n,e5t-
hehl. The report in this connection wa”, • ^ Tosaid: -. .•

Severn 1 members of the committee
before which we are now asked to
present our case are members of the nu- !

tionai committee which passed on this j

s All For Rooftfirlt.
Wlien Alalia mn responder! with her

entire vote for Roosevelt, there was a
cheer. As the stqtes followed in al-
phabetical order and each response
ended with the words “Theodore
Roosevelt." the cheer was repented.
Chairman Cannon announced at tho
conclusion of the roll call that Theo-
dore Roosevelt had received the en-
tire vote of the •convention. 994. and it
only remained for him to announce hb
nomination for the presidency by the
Republican party. .

Rooarvrlt nod Falrbanka.
After Roosevelt bad been declared

the unanimous nominee. Senator Fair-
banks was nominated by Senator Dol-
liver. of Iowa. Seconding speeches
were made by Senator Depew and
others.

The formal notification of President
Roosevelt of his nomination will he
made on July 27 at Oyster Bay. Speak-
er Cannon will he chairman of the no-
tification committee.
The notification of Senator Fair-

hanks will occur a week later at In-
dianapolis. Former Secretary Root
w-jll be chairman of the vice-presiden-

the house, ids wife ran out and hid.
Some words with his mother-in-law
followed, when he shot her three
times, killing her almost Instantly,

question of having the city charter
I changed to allow for the appointment
of a hoard of public works.__ i Adjt.-Gen, Brown has issued orders

Crirf BBd Effcptivr. announcing that the annual practice
Probably the shortest address ever , nVse Michigan state naval brl-

given to n jury in the l.’nited State* . sn.,le w,n conini<‘n(‘G An*!U8t G-
was made by Prosecuting Attorney Tlie Michigan Lime Go., Petoskey,
Hooper in Justice Merritt's court iuj!08t **’-(**> by the burning of their
Battle Creek. Dell Davis, a well known J k,,ns- <‘onl,°1' shops and finished pro-
character about town, was on tflal Gnct G-v insurance. $2,300.

charged with the larceny of a whip; Niles business men are still figuring
from a farmer’s buggy. Davis’s attor- ; on tlie creamery piopo.-itlon mid :

ney made a long speech to the Jury, I Plan i* on foot to organize a local com-
claiming that Davis only borrowed j puny and erect a $3,000 building,
the whip to kill a rat. When he got! The Gun lake ditch, which has been
through Prosecutor Hooper arose, in litigation for some time, will now
looked at the jury and exclaimed 1h» dug by order of tiie court at a cost
"Rats!” and sat down. The jury con- of $100,000. It will be 11 miles long
victcd Davis at once. j wu, williams, of Lnpeer, met with

accidentan on.... ....... .... ........ the Great Northern
r-i i "rtn *" ,n1"nnt<‘’ railway which may cost him ids life

hrmmht0 tn0; I,p11 1’1' ?11, 'I10 1)ptloit maJl He is now in a liospital at Crookston’brought to the Ionia prison last week Minn. '-•uunaiun,

on conviction for a serious offense Hflj.rv pn«trn r*

r8g in” a SUKffi Hei^U,^- * ^

Upper peninsula lumbermen
that more pulpwootl is being ship
to southern paper mills this yoarfr
Michigan forests than ever befc
One thousand car load.; are ship-
daily to a single system of mills. '

John H. Graves, a prominent far
af Long Rapids township, is mil
and his family is nnx foils about
•afety, as It is feared he hag t*
drowned, is ill among strangers, o7
wandering around in delirium
lost his wife lust fall; his four child
have hut recently come under sm.
pox quarantine; and when he wa*
covering from fever last month
father was struck by lightning. Mr
Graves was very despondent in con
quence of all these misfortunes.

THE MARKETS.

was
pita I and that i struck In the abdomen by a flying
is turned on so S, »«<>*«
weakened. He imagines that n resort
is also connected with the hospital and , * ,,njm'vJ10 hr‘s Dold-
that the police have twice raided it j inbr bushels of beaus for higher
Today he was carefully examined bv ! 1,as fi'^'ovcred that the beans
Prison Physician Hayiies, who >»rnJ in.'p l,pp" lnluc^ ̂  'hf heat and are
npunces him of unsound mind and a t0tal ,0S8'
"Warden Fuller ordered his transfer to
the state asylum

are

Pontiac people nre kicking on the
stone cutting for the new court house- , being done in Detroit, as is proposed.

Train iiroke Apart. !im* "ant the supervisors to order ft
A freight wreck occurred Saturday <l0!.!5 lu, 1,ontinc-

on the Michigan Central just west of , 1 , ' ,oa 1(1 of state auditors will il-
Glenwood whicli caused several thou- lanJ,uat0 tlie - dome of the cupitol
sand dollars damage. A long, heavy | ‘SlrlnRB of Incandescent bulbs will be
loaded train broke in two coming dow n J1"1 "I* and down the ribs and tho
grade, and when the two portions a,uJ t0!’ "iil be circled with the
came together several cars were de- 1 1 s"

molished, 150 feet of track was torn ! Malcom Ross of Fraser township bo-
W and two cars loaded with wheat f,:inp n:Pn,1.lll.v unbalanced, and drove

Conyrntlon X'otra.

A Tennessee delegate had his pocket
picked of $1,700.

stood crosswise on the track, effect- ,,is fnn,i,-v 1,1,0 the woods with an nx
ually blocking. all traffic. All through Ki;,,“‘y has him in charge, ami
trains were sent aroumi hv the air ' Koss "ants him taken to an in-line. j sane asylum.

received with a ripple of applause,
which was slightly accentuated when
the decision placing both tlie “lily
whites” and "black and tans” of Ixmi-
slana was read

Chauncey. M, Depew was photo-
graphed 127 limes.
Hotels raised price of steaks from

50 cents to 75 cents and $1.
An Arizona delegate paid $2.25 to

get a copy of ids home town news-
pajier.

I iiC i-redpmisia# 7.'” "A",*"* ,,v ““ *,v'“ wu* I Saloon iti'^n said the delegates acted
iv()i Vf r hT 8 d01' -, jis au unprejudiced commit- like a crowd of temperance lodge plc-

tee. We understand,
several members of

l New York woman who was worth
,000 died the other day and left
• husband only $3 because he hadn't
sed her for nearly seven years. Per-
iling the heart to grow old doesn’t
ays pay.

Lccording to a new encyclopedia,
erty is caused by four things—
ak, inefficiency and shiftlessness,
ne and a fondness for roving. One
er cause that might be mentioned
l lack of money.

l Los Angeles woman wants a di-
ce from her husband because he
ught snakes into the house. If the
arce is granted on this ground, it
! constitute a sweeping and unex-
ted victory for the W". C. T. U.

Philadelphia chemist claims to
e discovered a process whereby he
reduce the price of radium from
000,000 to less than $500,000 a
nd. With meat and almost every-
g else soaring skyward this must
welcome new* to the struggling

committee had decided in favor of the
“stalwart” faction in Wisconsin The
name of each delcgate-at-larce was i T ‘ ' “'V ,,,vu,utfre V1 ,imH
preetwl win, onnllal ̂ ppluuVe wien It 1 ra,? iZl aI;|,raached' aad ™ ««»-

nent chairman of tlie convention pro-1
yoked enlhusiaKtie applause. Mr. Gan-

forth 11ofdretho''““-"..,.o-°-* “-!“?• aenator -'lecoma, sold: "I Imva

A dead silence followed the speech
of Mr. Roe.
Senator McComas said: “I

Republican

for continu- permit that paper to be filed a t alT

at times from the text of Z preyed L?* fU_r!h^ comment Wns. “^e/how-
ochievomentH ami oliima for oSHun’m ,!r"VC <l0Ubts ,le 10 wbetbor wa sbould
mice in power. Mr. Cannon departed

moreover, that | bickers.
this committee A cabman refused to drive Sena-

tor Depew a short distance until he
had exacted a tip of $1 and his legal
fare of 50 cents.
“Give me nil that's coming,” said

a delegate in a fashionable barber
shop. The barber obeyed. Bill, $2.75.
Delegate prostrated.
A delegate paid $5 to sleep In ..

bath tub. In the night a thirsty man
turned on the water and nearly
drowned the sleeper.

“0^',-."at <ha To flaglie,, I ^Senator

arouse applause. I of the convention or before the com-tbnt never failed

7 • • | committee and every member of tho

The reports of heavy fighting at
.Hal Cheng nre denied by the Russian
general staff. The Japanese are con-
tinuing their advance from Sin Yen
and there are continuous skirmishes
between outposts, .but no further ad-
vance of Gen. Oku's army has been
reported.
The Russian losses at. the battle of

Vnfangow are turning out to bo heav-
ier ns the reports of the various regi-
ments come in. They are now placed
by a conservative official estimate at
4.000, but a usually well informed au-
thority expects the total to be no less
Jban <5,500.

AMUSEMENTS IN nETRQIT.
Week Emil DR June 2.».

TKMPI.S TURARKR AND WONDERI.AND--After-
noons 2:15, 10c to 250; Evenings 8:15, 10c to 59.

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT,
blandanl Time.

Whitk Star Linr-Fooi of Griswold «; iioats
for Port Huron und way pom dally at 8:3 ) u
in. and 2:80 n. m. For Toledo at 1:80 n. m!
Ix*ave Port Huron for Dctroi 1 8:30 a m ; 8:45 p m

Dktkoit A CL*VKt,ANP Nav: Co:— Foot of
WuynoSt; ForClevelond daily I0:80p.m: For
Mackinac, Monday 5:00 p.iu; Friday 0:80 a.m.

DrrRotT& Hufyalo Steamboat Co -Foot of
W ay ne ; for Huffalo Mon . Wed . Friday 4 :00 pm .

Complaisance with sin Is not com.
passion for the sinner.

- n M. r^., IToZTX
1 he syndicate which controls the legs ni°ne.v eonsldcring what thev tret

by which It has acquired the Chicago. What is; regarded ns a strnmre min
Unclnuati & Louisville road. By its cidence is tlm fm-t that over m
i mit purchases and trackage ar- Hen, Kalamazoo county whom n

!is;

_ jp|tehed boil at the Interscliolastic meet
Accidentally- Shot i*! ?1,Uy Ci.ty* is -,,,st nllve, and the

John Cromme, a yonng man of , «
Nortliville, wag accidentally sliot bv a brain and he wiio^nk 8 f P'0t- on the
companion while shooting hlnekbirds. | night for an operation, a s^’^iast ’re-

Ralph Davies, a farm lad in New
Haven township, cut an artery in his
leg with nn ox. He was in danger of
bleeding to death until he tightly
bound n cord around his leg above the
wound to check the flow and made his
way home, and a doctor arrived in
time to save his life.
The recent hurricane in the province

of Santiago de Cuba has resulted in
the death of more than 100 persons.
The most severe loss was at the vlb
Inge of El Cobre, where about sixty
persons were drowned. The river rose
instantly, destroying the lower part
of the village. Bodies o were carried
eight miles to the bay. Thirty bodies
were recovered. '*

Six persons were drowned at Dai-
quiri, fourteen at El Cnney and many
in the surrounding country. Tlie list
Is still incomplete. All the bridges at
El Cobre, several at Daiquiri and four
of the central railroads and miles of
track have been destroyed.

Several hoys were in the party with I sort.

s S: it rK’MK :r.£ W '-STTS
charged, the ball entering Crommer’s tei^t nlli fm ll .l 1,1 court’ tho i°-
nght side. It was taken out from 1 1 n ?L*L\hc™!* ?f $250,000
ack later iu the day. It is not thought

J^mS S! tb°UKh

a •voar- At the end of the flscaT renr

nT fi 3T' Ur «»»roads w,ir^

MVK STOCK.
Detroit — Choice steers, f i OO^S 21:

good to choice butcher steers ] 001
1.200 lbs. Jl 25 fj) I 65; light to go ’
butcher steere and heifers. TOO to !„
in8, 43 .75 @ 4 ; mixed butcher's fat cowl,
82 75 03 25: canners. commoa
hulls, $2 50fy2 75; tcood shippers' bulli,
to @3 50; common feeders. S303 9;
good well-bred feeders. 83 50©3 li
light stockers, 83 ©3 25.
Milch cows and springers— Quality

poor: market |5©8 per head lower »t
820040.
.Veal calvos— Best grades. 8&@5 2i:
others, 84 ©4 75.

Sheep— Best lambs. 80 50&7; fair to
good lambs, 86©G 50; light to com-
mon lambs, 85© 0; yearlings. 85 75(
6 25: fair to good butcher sheep. 13
@3 75; culls and common. 81 5063.
Hogs — Light to good butchers, 85 200

6 25; pigs. 85 10; light yorkers. 85 150
5 20; roughs, 84 25© 4 . 75; slugs one-
third off.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. R 51

<a'€ 50; poor to medium. 84 5005 41;
stockers and feeders, 82 50. If 4 50; heif-
ers, 85©5 30; cows. 81 60©4 50: can-
ners. 81 50 © 2 60; bulls. 82@4 25:

calves. |2 50©«; Texas fed steers. J! 5»
©6 40.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. 85 150

5 35; good to choice heavy rough. 35 11
©5 80; light, |5 ©a 25; bulk of sales,
85 25 ©5 30.
Sheep — Good to choice, 84 3505 25;

fair to choice mixed, 84 © 4 75; sprinf
lambs, 04 50©7.

East Buffalo — Best export steers.
86 00®6 40; shipping steers. 85 25(
6 Co; good 1.050 to 1.100 poum
butcher steers. $460©6 00: 900 to 1.0M.
do. $4 35 ©4 60; best fat •own, 31 O.'O
4 25; fair to good. T.1 o0©3 25; com-mon cows. 82 00 ©3 00; trimmers,
81 50©2 00; best fat heifer". . 14^71^ j
5 00; medium heifers. 83 25©3
common stock heifers. 32 5003 M;
best feeding steers. 33 76 ©4 00; best
yearling steers. |3 60 ©3 75;. common
stockers. 82 60® 3 00; export bullA
84 00 ©4 25; bologna bulls. D J5f
3 50; grassy' bulls. $3 00©3 23: fresh
cows and srpingers. dull, 13 00®5 per
head lower; best, 3 4 0 © 4 5 ; fair to good,
330 ©35. , ,

Calves— Best. 36 26 ©5 75: fair »
good, 34 75©5 00; heavy. 34 00»4 5».
Hogs — Pigs— 35 26 © 5 30; yorkerj
85 35©5 40; medium heavy, 15 48f

Sheep — Spring lambs. 37 00© 1 A-
fair to good. 36 25 ©6 75; cull*, com-Itlll 14# K WUU, « U '* 4 " ’ • #- na
mon. |4 50® 6 60; winter lambs I* •*
©6 60; best sheep, 35 25© 5 50; fair 10
good. 34 50®5 00; culls, bucks. *•
©3 26;' wethers, |5 25©5 40; ewe*
84 00 ©4 35.

Grain, Etc.
Chicago — No. 2 spring wheat. 9303 t*

No. 3. 65 ©96c; No. 2 red. «6®93c; No, j
corn. 48Sic; No. 2 yellow. &0H»c. N”- .

oats. 41 *©41 Vic; No. 8 white 4l©4if.
No. 2 rye. 65c; good feeding
©40c; fair to choice malting. 4. ©6* •

No. 1 flaxseed, 81 01.

’ white.Detroit — Wheat, No. 1
o. 2 red spot. 31 03; June.

6.000 bu at SOc, 6.000 bu at
000 bu at 90Vfcc; 3.000 bu at
bu at 90c; Sopt.. 6.000 bu at ^.Vftno bu

86 He. 10.000 bu at 8 • c. I^J00^bu at
atL 86 c, closing nominnl at »*c'

Corn— -’no! rmr.b. 4,o b.0: N». = V-
low, 61V4C per bu. nominal. »

Oats— No. 3 white, spot. 2 earn "
43V4c; No. 4 white. 1 car at 48V0c du.
Rye— No. 2 spot, j car at_73c per^^

Overwork Cauaed Suicide m0°l' Frank J. Kellogg, the new com
The body of Burton Sayleg. aged 17 Mlelugan^ °f Vot^ns of

yenis. was found Sunday morn 1 tic in n nnL t^’t foHniilntlng extensive
i,::„;:i:rr.r,lvcr: w.iipre a> supposed he ship 0f timTo^oi- K,,n-^ ®e™i,ei-

Beans — Spot und
31 57, nominal.

Oct, 31 5°;

eominlttp,! suicide by drowning some

and after school hours Thin

temporary derangemenL ̂

Mup or tnnt order from 2 t*. mirZ
before the next encampment He0^
man of means and i ___ L.t. ,s nmeans and sav8 he ^-m ,

fior. money to nocompilsh hlT fT
The 4-year-old son of Alvah pH*.

The large strawberry growers In j1'*
vicinity of Xortbvlllc announce tuaj
they will only have about half a c. p
of the fruit, owing to the con,ln'1"
drouth. The home-grown berries na
just come on the market and are
week or ten days late, having
very slow to ripen.

^tLraVinr^ 'X 'TV,
Ten days ago a carrier pigeon tvlt»

wagon. Tlie liorae, were ,'tonn^ !bC
mediately, but *— — . . "P®** im-

en off to relc
will recover.Caro ^ « '*

a gunshot wound on its wing cnioe t«
the home of G. H. Eddy, near Byron.
The band on the bird’s leg had tlic .
itials: “N. A. M.,” date ’03. No. ̂
Mr. Eddy wiit release the bird in * ^
days, when it ha* gained strengt »

and will send a message to its owner.

T-rr ' ..... ...... .. . . .
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THE JUMEL MANSION
„onIa, House Wfen ^.sjn.erwovoo with «h.

interest is manlfeated by all
. g-jcictles in the surrender by
'of New York to the Daughters
American Revolution of the

manBlPO-
Itory attempts have been made
D ‘)cars to preserve to poster!*
historic place, and at last the

ffa done. The beautiful home of
,|e Gen. Fenlinnnd Phinney Earle,
was recently purchased by the
soon to pass into the care of

neral committee of the Daugh-
[J American Revolution, to

belongs the credit of having
jt about its acquisition. As-
[1, these ladios become incorpo-
and thus enabled to hold prop-

'ihe transfer will be made to
The mansion will be conducted
historical museum,

house, historically known as
ris house, was the military
rters of Washington and his

|'on Harlem Heights. Here he
et General, then Captain, Alex-

• Hamilton, whom he loved as a
Here Washington received the
need visits of Indian chiefs,

owing whether their intent waa
or warlike. From the oppo-
he wept like a child when

it the Hessians slaughter his
From this house he w'as

by Lord Howe? and he never
to it until after he was presi-
the United States,

is much of historical nation-
ace connected with the Morris

, later known as the Jumel raan-

. Roger Morris, the ancient mili-
npanion of Washington in that

land awful Braddock campaign,
Hi mansion, which he intended’
he home of his bride, Miss Mary
e, whom Washington had also

land wished to wed, but was re-

Morris remained true to the
: cause, and after the breaking
!the war he took his family to

His property was confis-
Iby the colonial government, but

ious fervor. At no time in all the
dark days of the revolution was his
^Plrlt more overcast than when the

m^0U8<?:0n1Har,em Ho,ght8- wa8his military headquarters.

Every school boy knows that Wash-
ington served his country without
compensation, that ho kept an account
of his actual expenses, which the gov-

«a!ut0 pay: but ft‘w know
that the Father of his Country was
one of the richest, if not the richest,
president we have ever had. Wash-
ington was a millionaire In his own
time, which is equivalent to being a
multimillionaire at the present day.

It is only necessary to think of this
and the comforts his wealth would
have given him In England, orveven
in France, to realize the sacrifice he
mode. Add to this that all his tastes
led him to the life of the aristocrat
and you will get a still keener percept
tlon. If Washington made no com-
ment upon the fact that one of the
captains of his company, acting in the
capacity of a barber, shaved the sol-
diers in front of the house in which
he had his headquarters, it was be-
cause his mind was occupied by more
weighty and important matters rather
than that he approved of
breach of military caste
pline.

When he walked on the lawn he
had In his mind a picture of the half-
starved, half-naked soldiers all over
the country. F'or them he thought and
worked and prayed — the democratic
captain, strapping his razor, was a
trifle. Washington rode about the
place giving directions That the ap-
proaches to his camp should be forti-
fied by redoubts, abatis and deep in-
trenrhmenls

During these rides he saw some
work that instantly attracted his at-
tention. Upon inquiry, he was told
that they were constructed by Capt.
Alexander Hamilton. This ’ young
man’s talents in the military line had
been previously spoken of to Washing-
ton by Gen. Greene. Hamilton was
scarcely in his twenties at that time,

such a
and dkcl-

The British soldiers were near them
and an attack might be expected at
almost any moment. On the morning
of Sept. 16, 1776, wprd was brought to
Washington at headquarters, that the
enemy was advancing in three large
columns. There had been so many
false reports of an attack before this
that Addt. Gen. Reed gained permis
sion from Washington to ride forth
and ascertain for a certainty what
the trouble was.

The firing continued brisk, and
Washington mounted his horse and
rode toward the outposts. He v
met by Reed returning, who to.«
Washington the advanced post, which
had been situated on the hill skirted
by the wood, had been attacked by a
strong detachment of the enemy. Our
own troops— a company of continental
rangers— were commanded by Lieut.
Col. Khowl ton, who had dlstingfflshed
himself at Bunker HHI. Gen. Leslie
Hie British commander, had under
him three companies of Hessian rifle-
men. one of Royal Highlanders, and
his forces so outnumbered the conti-
nental boys that ho had succeeded in
capturing the outposts.

Reed was earnest in his appeal to
Washington that reinforcements be
fought so nobly. While he was still
sent to the continental boys who
speaking, the British soldiers came
in sight end sounded their bugles,
after the manner of those calling in
to witness the death at a fox chase.
Both Washington and Reed were stung
to the quick by this taunting, derisive
bugle call, and three companies were
ordered out from Col. Weedon’s Vir-
ginia regiment, commands by Major
Leiteh. A sharp contest took place,
in whioh tho Virginia boys vied with
one another in bravery. Major Leltch
received three bullets in his side and
was. carried off the field. He died of
these wounds about two weeks later,
but not without the happiness of
knowing that he had assisted at about
the first victory of the Americans and
with the praises of his beloved Wash-
ington to soothe his last moments.
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but Washington made him a member
of his military family, learned to love
him as a son, and this love and confi-
dence lasted through life.
One of the rooms on the west side

of the Jumel mansion is to this, day
covered with an antique wall paper,
which, it is claimed. General Wash-
ington and his staff hung, Washington
himself mixing the paste. On the
wall of this same room, when Gen.
Earle’s fami.y occupied the house,
hung thirteen large ears of ordinary
field corn, no doubt from some near-
by farm. Tradition says that Wash-
ington hung up this corn to typify
the thirteen original state?. Whether
or not Washington placed them there.
It is certain that they have been on
that same wall for more than a hun-
dred years, and are to this day nearly
perfect, only a few of tho grains hav-

ing fallen off.
Gen. Earle once gatheied up those

fallen grains of corn and planted them,
but not one grain sprouted into life.
The general said that he did not know
whether this fact indicate! that the
life germs of tho corn weie dead or
that his knowledge of farming was de
fective.

Councils of war were held in this
house by Washington and his staff.
In its rooms he gave a welcome to
Gen. Lee— upon whom at the time
the hopes of the nation were placed
ou account of his successes in the
south.
Washington loved the place and he

hoped that if the enemy attacked him
there an American victory would re-
sult.

A surprise not altogether welcome
was given to Washington one day
when his orderly announce^ that some
Indian chiefs waited without, having
sent in a request for a talk with the
"groat father.” The experience of
Washington’s early life had taught
him that tho Indian Is an exceedingly
unreliable commodity. As these
braves were self-invited guests, there
was a more than strong suspicion that
they might mean treachery. However,
the red men bad their talk in peace,
took their departure, and no harm
came of It.

This encounter, though unimportant
in itself, was the means of chenring
the disheartened troops. But Fort
Washington was a veritable Naboth’s
vineyard to Lord Howe. He cloned
in on It as much as possible. Wash-
ington was of the opinion that the
Americans ccfuld not hold the fort
against such numbers of well fed, \*ell
clothed, disciplined soldiers; but as
Greene differed with him in opinion,
and Greene was in actual command —
Washington having gone over to the
Jersey shore— he deferred to Greene.
Lord Howe’s' forces were encamped

on Fordham Heights, from which place
he sent to Gen. Greene a summona t*
surrender. The demand was accen-
panied with a threat of the extreme
measures to which the British office*
would resort if he were obliged to
take the fort by assault.
An American is, and always was,

the poorest man on earth to swallow
a threat, and Gen. Magnaw, Who had
received the summons, returned ths
reply: "Assure His Excellency that,
actuated by the most glorious cause
that mankind ever fought in, I am de-
termined to defend this fort to the
very last extremity.”

Lord Howe had planned four simul-
taneous attacks. The fort fell into
his hands, with a loss to our cause of
upward of two thousand men killed
and wounded. From that time until
evacuation day Fort Washington wan
held by the British.

It was fourteen years later that Gea.
Washington next passed the portal*
of the Morris house. He was then
president of the United States, and he
made a note of this visit in his diary,
under, the date of July 10, 1790. In
the party that accompanied Washing-
ton were tho vice-president, John Afr
ams, and his wife; Miss Smith, the
secretaries of state, treasury and war,
and tho wives of the two latter; also
all the gentlemen of Washington’s
family, Mrs. Lear and tho two chil-
dren.

This party visited the places of the
surrounding country where Washing-
ton had walked and ridden on his
horse when he was so weighted down
with the resDonsibllltles of war*

,

RAILROAD LITIGATION,

i New Salt for a L«r«e Sam Coming—
Attorney* Are Conbdent.

The suit to be commenced by At-
torney-General Blair against the Mich-
igan Central Railroad Company to re-
cover taxes which it is claimed should
have been paid under the company's
•pceial charter is one of great import-
ance. From 1854 until 181)4 the Mich-
igan Central company paid taxes un-
der a provision of Us special charter,
the tax being based, not ou the gross
earnings of the company, but upon Us
stock and bonds. In Ids Information to
be filed in the Ingham circuit court in
chancery It Is doubtful if Attoruey-
Genernl Blair will charge that the re-
ports made by the Michigan Central
company were false or fraudulent, but
that they were erroneous and based
on a misconception of the provisions
of tin* charter of the company. The
aggregate of the taxes which it is
claimed should have been paid by Utls
company is about $:),800,000.

It was not until the state put some
of its experts to work on the books
of the Michigan Central railway, in
preparing Its defense to the $(>.000,000
damage suit, that the alleged discrep-
ancies in tile reports were discovered.
It was found that the state could not
offset its claim for the taxes claimed
to he due against the claim for dam-
ages of the Michigan Central company,
and it was therefore decided, at a re-
cent conference in Detroit, to com-
mence a new suit. At a conference
held here on Wednesday the governor’s
consent to the commencement of the
action was obtained, and the board of
state auditors authorized the necessary
expense.

In the matter of the cases now ready
for trial 1 one of the attorney’s for the
stale said:

"We have the railroads beaten to a
standstill. We feel very certain of
winning out, especially in the case
brought to set aside the railroad tax
assessment, and the Michigan Central
damage suit Is not giving us any un-
easiness.”

CRUSHING BLOW.
ItcportN Th»« Jnpn Have Inflicted It

On KuhnIuiid.

Chinese runners into New Chwaug
bring news of hard fighting along the
railroad and to the east between Ta
Sche Kino and Hai Cheng, in which
the Russians have been beaten with
heavy loss.
Others reports are that the Japs

have inflicted another crushing defeat
on 8takel berg’s ahny. near Kal Chou,
In which the Russian loss is not less
than 10,000 men, many of them having
been captured, with several batteries.
Refugees from the north say that

the morale of the Russian force Is suf-
fering from the repeated successes ol
the Japanese. Discipline is relaxed
and a feeling Is gaining ground among
both officers and men that it is useless
to tight against the "yellow devils,
as the soldiers call the Japanese.
"Officers arriving at New Chwaug

from the' front say that the battle
fought on Thursday at Simenting.
about forty miles cast of Kaipiug, was
the hardest blow the Russians have yet
received. The Muscovites lost, accord-
ing to these accounts. Iff. 000 in killed,
wounded, missing and prisoners. That
the Russian retreat did not turn into
a rout was due to the dogged bravery
of the men of the Ninth East Siberian
Uitie Brigade under Gen. Kondrats-
vltch. who covered the flying troops,
contesting every Inch of the way.”
The armies of Gen. Oku and Gen.

Kuroki. aggregating at least six di-
visions are confronted by the huge
force under Gen. Kuropntkin. The
tension Is most acute at the approach
of the Important battle of the war in
which three times the number of
troops engaged at Kou Lien Cheng.
Kin Chau and Yafangow will take
part. The proximlnlty of the rainy
season makes Hie battle unavoidable.

STATIC NICW.N NOTES.

Henry Haist, a farmer living near
Marlette. was injured by a corn crib
blowing over on him.

About half the cattle sheds at the
Lenawee - county fair grounds were
blown down during Saturday’s storm.
The will of A. .1. Phillips, late of

F’enton, bequeaths to tho village of
Fenton the office building and grounds
of the deceased, together with $."*00 in
cash, to be used for public library pur-
poses.

Alpena received bfds for $150,000
water works bonds at live per cent and
$100.000 . electric light bonds at four
per cent, hut rejected them and sold
the securities at auction for a premium
of $10,000.

The severe rain storm Saturday un-
dermined the foundations of a build-
ing being erected in Durand, and the
walls fell carrying three men with
them. X. Goodyear and Rollo Rood
were seriously injured. It is thought/
that Rood’s injuries may prove fatal.
Mrs. Marla Hixson, the oldest resi-

dent of Lenawee county, became 104
years old Sunday. She is staying at
present with her daughter, Mrs. II. G
Kedzle, of Tecumgeh, and is very seri-
ously ill. She came to Michigan in
182« and has lived In the state ever
since.

The jury In the $5,000 damage suit
of Asa Curtis vs. Owosso Manufactur-
ing Co. brought jn a verdict of no
cause of action. Curtis was digging
a trench for defendant and was In-
jured by earth caving in. it was
proven at the trial that Curtis had am-
ple warning.

Henry Barrett, aged 40. farmer of
South Cereseo, was Instantly killed
during the rain and wind storm 8at-r-
day. Fie was watching the building
of a new bam on the farm of O. \V.
Gleason, near his home when the barii
blew over on him, crushing him to
death. He leaves two small children.6 - - — . — . .

Earl Roberts has definitely accepted
Ambassador Choate’s Invitation to vis-
it America before the close of the. year
John Alexander Dow!© and his* son

A. J. Gladstone Do wle, were passen-
gers on the steamer Lucanla which ar-
rived at New York from Liverpool Sat-
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DECLARATION of INDEPENDENCE ; .

Let the Children Read and Remember the
Immortal Document

When, in the course of haman events. It becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with an-

other, and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal

station to which the laws of nature and of nature’s God entitle them, a decent

respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the

causes which impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights; that

among these, are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. That, to secure
toese rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their just pow-
ers from the consent of the governed; that, whenever any form of govern-

ment becomes destructive of these ends, It is the right of the people to alter

oi to abolish it, and to institute a new government, laying its foundation on
such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem

most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dic-

tate that governments long established should not be changed for light and

transient causes; and, accordingly, all experience hath shown that mankind

are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right them-
selves by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But, when

a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object,

e\inces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right,

it is their duty, to throw off such government, and to provide new guards for

tleir future security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these colonies,

and. such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their former
systems of government.. The history of the present King of Great Britain is

a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all having, in direct object,

the establishment of an absolute tyranny over these states. To prove this,
let facts be submitted to a candid world:

, Ho has refused his assent to laws the most wholesome and necessary for
the public good.

He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate and pressing
importance, unless suspended in their operation till his assent should be

obtained; and, when so suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them.

He has refused io pass other laws for the accommodation of large dis-
tricts of people, unless those people would relinquish Ihe right of representa-

tion in the legislature; a right inestimable to them, and formidable to tyrants
only.

He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfort-
able, and distant from the depository of their public records, for the sole pur-

pose of fatiguing them into compliance with his measures.

He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly for opposing, with
manly firmness, his invasions on the rights of the people.

He has refused for a long time after such dissolutions to cause others to

be elected r whereby the legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, have re-

turned to the people at large for their exercise; the state remaining, in the

mean time, exposed to all the dangers of invasion from without, and convul-
sions within.

He has endeavored to prevent the population of these states; for that
purposq obstructing the laws for naturalization of foreigners; refusing to

pass others to encourage their migrations hither, and raising the conditions of
new appropriations of lands.

He has obstructed the administration of justice by refusing his assent to
laws for establishing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent on bis will alone for the tenure of their
offices, and the amount and payment of their salaries.

He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither swarms of of-
ficers to harass our people and cat out their substance.

He has kept among us, in times of peace, standing armies, without the
consent of our legislature.

He has affected to render tbs military independent of, and superior to, the
civil power.

He has combined, with others (that is, with the lords and commons of
Britain) to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution and unac-

knowledged by our laws; giving his assent to their acts of pretended legis-
iction.

F'or quartering large bodies of armed troops among us;
For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment for any murders

which they should commit on the inhabitants of these states;

For cutting eff our irade with all parts of the world;

F’or imposing taxes on us without our consent;

For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of trial by jury;
For transporting us beyond seas to be tried for pretended offenses;

For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighboring province,

establishing therein an arbitrary government, and enlarging its boundaries,

080 as^to render it at once an example and fit Instrument for introducing, the
some absolute rule into these colonies;

For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and
altering, fundamentally, the forms of our government;

For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves invested
with power to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.

He has abdicated government here by declaring us out of his protection,
and waging war against us.

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns, and de-
stroyed the lives of our people.

He is, at this time, transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries to
complete the works of death, desolation and tyranny, already begun, with

circumstances of cruelty and perfidy scarcely paralleled in the most barborous

ages, and totally unworthy the head of a civilized nation.

He has constrained our fellow citizens, taken captive on the high seas, to
bear arms against their country, to become the executioner of their friends

and brethren, or to fall themselves by their hands.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has endeavored
to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers the merciless Indian savagaes,

whose known rule of warfare is an undistinguished destruction of all ages,
sexes and conditions.

In every stage of these oppressions, we have petitioned for redress, in
the most humble terms; our repeated petitions have been answered only by

repeated injury. A Prince, whose character is thus marked by every act
which may define e. tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our British brethren. We
have warned them, from time to time, of attempts by their legislature to

extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. We have reminded them of
the circumstances of our emigration and settlement here. We have appealed
to their native justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured them, by the

ties of our common kindred, to disavow these usurpations, which vjpuid in-
evitably interrupt our connections and correspondence. They, too, have been

deaf to the voice of justice and of consanguinity. We must, therefore, ac-
quiesce in the necessjty which denounces our separation, and hold them, as

we hold the rest of mankind, enemies In war, in peace, friends.

We, therefore, the representatives of the United States of America, in
General Congress assembled, appealing to, the Supreme Judge of the world

for the rectitude of our Intentions, do, in the name, and by the authority of

the good people of these colonies, solemnly publish and declare, that those

United Colonies are, aud of right ought ta be, Free and Independent States;

that they are absolved from all allegiance to the British crown, and that all

political connection between them and the state of Great Britain is, and ought

to be, totally dissolved^ and that, as Free and Independent States, they have

full power to levy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, establish com-

merge, and to do all other acta and things which Independent States may of

right do. And, for the support of this declaration, with a firm reliance on
the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our
lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor.

KOREAN BELL HAS HISTORY.

Child Cruelly Sacrificed to Oive MeU
low Tone.

A queerly shaped gong, which ocoo-1
pies a position of honor In the cenv
ter of the city of seoul, Korea, la
said to be one of the largest in the
world, and Is called "the bell with
the wail of a child In its voice/' When
first cast the bell sounded with a
harsh and cracked note, and the super-
stitious emperor, fearing An 111 onlen,
consulted with his magicians. These
gentlemen held a long confab1, and
finally stated that the bell would '

never sound right qntil a live child
was given to it. The mass was then
melted again and a live baby was
thrown into the molten metal. The
wall of aggny uttered by the little tot
as the bronze engulfed it seemed to
be repeated every time the bell was
tolled, and to-day the Koreans still
claim that the wail of a child con be
heard in the voice of the metal.

LEPERS ABOUND IN CRETE.

All Conditions Favorable to Spread of
Hideous Disease.

In the small island of Crete leprosy
is shockingly prevalent. The Cretans
have themselves to thank for this state
of affairs. The houses may be pretty
and whitewashed on the outside, but
within the filth is fearful. And the
food they eat is just what encourages
leprosy.- The Greek religion forbids
meat about two hundred days out of
the year, so as good Christians they
must live on salt fish, which is not
improved by its long journey from
northern seas to southern heat. The
olive oil is so plentlfui— they export
twenty thousand tons each year— that

they use it to excess, even adding it
to the milk of a rice pudding. Butf
the crowning evil is pork, the favorite
fare of the Cretans on days when the,
church allows them to eat meat. The
leper is not cut off here as he is in
the Fiji islands or at the Cape. Out-
side each village may be seen a little
wb e house called the “leprochorion.”
Here the lepers live. Their estates,
if they have any, are administered for
them by friends, and any one passing
by the door may speak to them. If
the sufferers be poor the state pro-
vides each day a loaf of bread and the
charity of passers-by adds the luxuries.

Add Gamey Flavor.

The gamey flavor of the meat is
gained by the bacteria feeding upon it.
These develop within an hour after
food is exposed on pantry shelves,
and long before the flavor is appreci-
able to the senses the bacteria that
produce them are abundant.

The Balloon Plant.
One of the curious devices of nature

for scattreing seeds is seen in the bal-
loon plant of California. The fruit is
yellow, and is a little larger than an
egg. It has the appearance of an
empty bag, but It contains a watery
substance which evaporates or dries
up when tbe fruit matures, a sort of
gas taking its place. This gas is
lighter than air, and the fruit flips
back and forth in the wind until it
finally breaks loose from its slender
stem, rises into the air to a height of
seventy-five to a hundred feet, and
sails away to fall in some distant spot,
and thus extend the growth of Its
kind.

- -

It World’s Biggest Clam.
Rhode Island, "whose clams are

still one of its proudest monuments,’*
as an orator recently expressed it,
has produced the record quahaug this
week. It was taken from Greenwich
bay. It weights one ounce over two
pounds.

The shells are five and a half Inches
long and four and three-quarter
inches wide, and when closed natur-
ally tho circumference is thirteen and
a half inches. This Is not & "fish
story,” for the quahaug has been pre-
served for exhibition purposes.

Aged Wall Street Speculator.
Edward B. Wesley, the oldest specu-

lator in Wall street, is M years old.,
but five days a week nearly aR tho
year around he Is found in his office

'I
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The Class Dsy sad Commencement
exeieisee of the Chelsea High School
were held at the opera house on Thurs-
day and Friday evenings of last week,

sM on both nights the friends of the
class turned out en-masse to enjoy the

well arranged programs that had been

prepared.

The program of Thursday evening
contained seventeen numbers, consist-

ing of music and literary parts, and whs
with the single exception of one num-
ber, rendered by people from our midst,

and all who took part showed that they
had weighed well, and thoroughly
mastered their parts, so that everything

moved with the utmost harmony.
The class this year contained five

young gentlemen and three young ladies

as follows:

Latin Course— Josephine Bacon, Leila

Geddes.
Scientific Course— Clayton J. Schenk,

Bollin J. Schenk.

English Course— Jennie M. Winslow,

Carl M. Kalmbach, Herbert W. Schenk,

Harry W. Stedman.

On Friday evening the commencement
program consisted in a large measure
of both instrumental and vocal music.
The talent for all of the musical num-
bers being from abroad. The address
of the evening was delivered by Rev.
C. 8. Jones, who took for his subject
“The Defenders of Humanity,” and
was handled by the speaker in a very
masterly manner. The presentation of
diplomas to the graduating class was
made by Prof. F. E. Wilcox with a short
talk on matters of their school work.

The class of '04, without exception,
 proved themselves to well able to enter-

tain their friends, and their efforts in
that line for both evenings showed that

they had not been sparing of pains for

doing everything well, and the class
have the best wishes of all who were
present for their future welfare, whether
they assume the lives of professionals

or business men and women.

WINT ON SPICIAk TRAIN.
This morning at 7:80 a special train

left here for Detroit with the largest
representation that ever left Chelsea in

one body to attend the republican state

convention that convenes in that city

today. The entire force of the Qlaaier

Stove Co. and moat all of the leading
citizens of this vicinity composed the
body and it required a train of ten
coaches to handle the crowd who as-
sembled at this place to the number of

three hundred. The number was again
swelled at Dexter, Ann Arbor and Ypsi-
lanti so that the total number aggre-
gated fully 600 who went forth to work
for Washtenaw’s candidate for the of-
fice of state treasurer, Hon. Frank P.

Glazier. The delegation was headed by

the Chelsea band and there was also a
band with the Ann Arbor crowd. The
train as it pulled out of the station here

had a streamer on either side that read

“For State Treasurer, Frank P. Glazier’’

and on the forward coach a large ban-
ner was displayed containing a por-
trait of the candidate who will in all
probability receive tne nomination by

acclamation.

PERSONAL MENTION.

SPEER-BENTON

A very pretty home wedding occured
last evening at 8 o’clock at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Speer on Railroad
street, when their eldest daughter,
Miss Sarah M. was joined in wedlock to

Mr. Willis H. Benton.

There were present from out of town
relatives of the contracting parties
from Mason, Jackson, Battle Creek,

Dexter and Somerset.

The house and tables were decorated

in white and green, the class colors of

the bride, and this was done under the
supervision of members of the same
class. The bride was gowned in cream
colored silk, and was the recipiant of
many handsome and useful presents.
Tho nuptal ceremonies were perform^

ed by Rev. C. 8. Jones, and immediately

after a dainty wedding supper was
served to the assembled guests.

The couple left tho same evening for
Chicago for a short trip, carrying with
them the congratulations of thejr many
friends and of course the usual shower
of rice. After August 1st they will be
at home to their friends on Washington

street, Chelsea.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

Dr. and Mrs. A. McColgan left today
for a visit with relatives at Stratford,
Ont. The Dr. will return on the 4th.

THE ALUMNI BANQUET

One of tfco Boat Slnoo tho Organization of

tho AMoelntlon— Tho Attontfanco Thu
Yonr Better Than Venal.

The ninth annual banquet of the Chel-

sea high school alumni association was
held at the parlors of the Congregation-

al church Monday evening.
The tables were laid with covers for

seventy, and the ladies of the church
society who had charge of the banquet
had a feast fit for a king. Both the
rooms and tables were handsomely de-
corated. Some seventy of the alumni
were present to renew their old school

day associations and make the acquain-
tance of the members of the class of '04.
Oren Thacber, was tostmaster and

from start to finish he left nothing un-
done that would help the evening pass
along merrily. Every member who had
a part assigned them on the program re-

sponded promptly and with credit to
themselves.

Those of the association who were
present in speaking of the gathering
all agreed that it was the best reunion
the alnmni has had since its organiza-

tion nine years ago and all look for-
ward to the tenth annual meeting with

considerable pleasure.

The following officers for the ensuing

year were elected at the close of the
banquet:

President— A. W. Wilkinson.
Vice president —Mrs. W. Campbell.
Secretary— Carl Vogel.

Treasurer— Paul Schaible.

The Olivet College Scholarship that

was created by several members of the
Congregational church of this village
some years ago, was awarded to Miss
Leila Geddes and Carl Kalmbach of the
graduating class this year.

Some of the state papers are printing
an item to the effect that there is a
movement on hand to authorize the
postmasters to open letters on which no

stamps have been placed, in order to
learn who the writer is and also to
avoid sending them to the dead letter
office. Postmaster Hoover informs the
Standard that there is no such move-

ment on hand. _ _ _
A good sized audience was present at

the excellent recital given by the
music pupils of Miss Mary Clark at the
town hall last evening; all of the num-
bers rendered were of a pleasing char-

acter and showed much painstaking on
the part of the teacher, many numbers
deserve more than passing mention but

we cannot at present elaborate upon
them, but all present felt amply repaid

for the time spent in listening to them.

The White Portland Cement Company
has three of the four boilers at its
plant set, and work on the other build-

ings of the works is nearing completion.

The company has in a small way for
experimental purposes turned out
several lots of cement, and the product
has in every instance proved extremely

satisfactory. Ere many moons our good

citizens will see cement being flipped
out of Chelsea to other marked, rather
than having it shipped in for their use.

ATKINSON-CASTER.

At Detroit yesterday afternoon at
five o'clock in the Martha Holmes M
E. church occured the marriage of Miss

Grace D. Atkinson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward S. Atkinson of 288
Avery avenue of that city to Rev. Wil-.

bur Caster, paster of the M. E. church

at Medina.
Dr. E. E. Caster, father of the groom

performed the ceremony, assisted by
Rev. Wm. Atkinson, ancle of the bride,
and Dr. Horner pastor of the church.
Miss Carrie Stead was the brides maid
and Mr. H. G. Houghten acting as best
man. A reception ̂ was held at the home

of the bride's parents from 6 to
o'clock.

A. large nnmber of the groom’s Chel-
sea friends were present to assist at
the ceremonies. The newly married
couple left the same evening for an
eastern trip taking with them the con-
gratulations of a host of friends.» '

The common council of Ypsilanti has
jnst passed an ordinance that will be-
come operative Jnly 3rd, prohibiting
the sale of blank cartridges, cannon
fire crackers, etc. A number of the
merehaots of that place bare on band
large stocks of this class of goods and
are wondering where they can dispose
Of them. ' .

Aa“a result of the teachers’ examin-

ation held in Ann Arbor June 16-17, the
following persons from this vicinity
received certificates: Second grade—
Rose Zulki, Barbara Schwikerath, Helen

M. Burg, Nellie Walsh, Helen Eder,
Alice Savage, Josephine Hoppe, Emma
Forner, Margaret Conway, Chelsea
Margaret Young, Lyndon. Third grade
— Josephine Bacon, Edith Reed, Agnes
Farrell, Chelsea; Louis Stevenson, Wm
Stevenson, North Lake; Alta Skidmore,

Lyndon.

The Boland line has a large force of

men as well as the work train at this
place working on the reqjl. The trolley

wire is strung through the village and
some of the crew are soldering the wire

to the proper hangings, others are as-

sisting in placing the circle around the

power house building and the trainmen
are drawing gravel to grade with at the

point where the circle is being placed
It is reported by some of the men In the
employ of the company that as soon as
the telephone connections are made
between Chelsea »nd Grass Lake the
work will be pushed forward toward
Dexter. 'Just how soon the cars will be
running into this place The Standard is

Wm. Ryan wm Sunday at Wolf Lake.

Miss Nina Gelsel waa In Saline Sun-

day.

Miss Rote Zulke was In Jackson Sat-

urday.

Jullua Klein of St. Louis li visiting hit

parents here.

Mlts Lettie Ward of Jackson spent
Sunday here.

A Neuth of Ann Arbor visited Wm.
Caspary Tuesday,

Henry Speer of Battle Creek wm in

Cheleea Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover were in

Uoadllta Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lincoln were in

Mason last week.

Miss Clara Oesterle Is the gnest of

Jackson relatives.

Eugene Tuomey of Ann Arbor visited

relatives here Sunday. _ _ '

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

C. Ahnemlller and family of Chicago

are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Katherine Glrbaoh wm a

Francisco visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Fannie Judton of Ann Arbor

visited friendt here Tuesday.

BertUla Hlndelang spent the first of

^he week with Blanch Miller.

Mrs. F. B. Schusaler aud children
are visiting relatives at Lapeer.

Mrs. Nelson Jones left Tuesday fora

visit with relatives at Essex, Out.

Miss Pauline Oesterle of Jackson is
the guest of her mother this week.

Mrs. J. Schlee of Ann Arbor attended
the alumni bauquet Monday night.

R. H. Newton of Grand Rapids was a
Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schmidt of Cleve-
land are the guests of relatives here.

Mr. aud Mrs. H. I. Davis of Ann
Arbor were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Miss Louise Lemele of Ann Arbor is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. Alber

Herbert Dancer of Duluth attended
the alumol banquet Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Colllus of Eaton
Rapids were Chelsea visitors Saturday.

Dr. Steger waa In Lauslng Tuesday at

the session of the state dental associa-

tion.

Mrs. E.W. Thorn of Ypsilanti was a
guest at the home of J. G. Hoover Fri-

day.

Miss Frances Caspary was the guest

of her father the latter part of the pMt
week.

Prof, and Mrs. F. E. Wilcox are the

guests of their parents lu Athens this
week.

Mrs. W. D. White of Whitmore Lake
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John

Lincoln.

Mrs. E. Crafts of Grass Lake is the
guest of her daughter Mrs. Q. J. Crowell

this week. — T —
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kennlck of Cleve-

land are visiting at the home of John
G. Sohmldt.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. E. McKune spent
several days of the pMt week with De-

troit friends.

E. M. Purchase of Denver. Colorado
is spending some time with his father
W. R. Purchase.

Mesdames M. Brenner and Wm
Rehfuss of Aud Arbor were guests
relatives here Sunday.

Veta Foster of GrMs Lake Is the
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Staff an this week.

Misses Lena Rentscbler, Clara and
Caroline Sanzl of Ann Arbor were the
guests of Miss Emma Hoffatetter Satur-
day.

Prof, and Mrs. Burnham of Philadel-
phia are vlsltlug at the home of Mrs.
Buroham’a parents, Rev. and Mrs. E. E.

Cuter.

Misses Mary and Amy Whallan of
North Lake were the guests of Mrs.
Henry Dancer of Ann Arbor while at-
tending the U. of M. commencement ex-
ercises.

Mrs. William Reyer and son of Lodi,
Mrs. Carry Gauss and son of Manches-

ter and Miss Clara Reyer of Manchester

were the guests of Mf. and . Mrs, Wm.
Rheinnfrank Sunday.

SHAHOW.SHaBHBMF f
A. G. Cooper hu been entertaining

his brother of Detroit.

Miss Grace Dorr of Ann Arbor spent

Sunday with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Holden were
Chelsea visitors Saturday.

There will be an Ice cream social at A.

L. Holden’s Friday evening July 1st.

Misses Grace and Hattie Fletcher of
Chelsea and Mrs. Kellogg of Belleville

have been the guest* of F. Lehman and

family. _ ___
SILVAN.

Mt. and Mrs. Clarence Gage were In

Jackson last Thursday.

Mary Merkel who has been visiting In

Adrian has returned home.

George Wasser and wife entertained
company from Chelsea Sunday.

Mrs. Martin Merkel and Miss Lizzie
Heselschwerdt were \t Jackson Wednes-day. — *—
Michael Heselschwerdt wife, and

daughter spent Sunday at the home of
Martin Merkel.

Miss Majy Helm has begun the study
of music. Miss Jennie Rhoades of Ann
Arbor being her teacher.

LIMA CKNTER

Mrs Fannie Freer has been spending
a few days In Detroit.

George Field from Milford called at
Mrs. O. B. Guerin Saturday.

Miss Lucile Brewer and two friends
of Saginaw are visiting at W. McLaren’s.

The ladles cleared $18.30 at their ice

cream social Saturday evening. -

Mr. aud Mrs. D. Wurster and daugh-
ter of Chelsea spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Wood.

Mrs. Flske, mother of Mrs. R. Wood,
fell down stairs Monday morning, broke

three ribs and was badly cut and.bruUedr

The Saltan •( Johora.
When the suites of Johore attempted

to tend at Fremantle, Australia, a few
weeks ago. he was forbidden to lesvs
the ship which had brought him from
India on the ground that, being an
Asiatic, he was “a prohibited immi-
grant” Finally, however, the sultan
was permitted to go ashore, but he was
so Angry that he refused to buy any
race horses, though to make such pur-
chases was the object of his trip.

N Abaeat-MladeS Preatler.
Lord Salisbury is absent-minded td a

painful degree, and King Edward tells
a story about him which is more or lees
a joke on his majesty himself. Salis-
bury was talking with the monarch, and*
thoughtlessly picked up a photograph
of him which was on a table. He ex-
amined It thoughtfully, and then said:
"Poor old duffer; I wonder if he la as
stupid as he looks.**

‘The Most “1 coteidw ShraBded Whole WU
lha dm* pmfeA of all food..”

—Sara Tyson Horn.

G«raaaa- American Cable*.
In 1900 the first German-Amerlcan

cable between Emden and New York,
via the Axores— a distance of 4,813
miles— was laid. The construction of
a second transatlantic cable between
the same points has been begun, and It
will, it is expected, be ready for serv-
ice before the expiration of the next
year. _ ’

Ralek Conaamptlon.
"The Sticklt Minister” was begun lata

one evening, and the bulk of It was
written in less than a week. Then; as
the author himself said afterward, he
"Ignominloualy lost hold.” But after a
little time he was seized with fresh In-
spiration and the rest of the book waa
written lu 40 hours' actual worklug-
tlme.

Tax lea Fat People.
The project of a tax on fat people Is

being considered in Sweden. The advo-
cates of the tax argue that when a
man is above a certain weight he is In
a well-fed and consequently prosperous
condition, and so in a position to con-
tribute easily td the public funds.

EAST LYNDON

Howard Colllngi la working for Peter

Gorman.

Veva Young entertained company
Sunday.

Fred Marshall spent Sunday with his

parents.

Mrs. Ed. Doody entertained company

Monday.

Mrs. M. J. Graham is visiting In Jack-

son.

Herman Hudson and wife visited
their brother Sunday.

James Birch’s young team ran away
badly demolishing his wagon.

A. Johnson and wife of Chelsea spent

Sunday at the home of H. Hadley.

WATERLOO.

The school house is being repainted.

Streeter & Son has just completed a
drive well In Mt. Hope cemetery.

E. M. Purchase of Denver, Colorado

lathe guoot of his sister, Mrs. L. L.

Gorton.

Rev. Othman had George Foster A
Co. put down a drive well at bis home
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Delaney Cooper enter-
tained Miss Bnell of Ann Arbor Slat#
Grange secretarv, Mr. and Mrs. Dutcher
of White Oak, supervisor George Run-
clm&o and wife and C. A. Rowe and
wife of Lyndon last Friday.

August Relthmllier on Friday while
in Koeltz’s blacksmith shop was taken
suddenly ill and in falling struck his
I ace on a saw. For a time It was
thought that he would bleed to death
but at the present time he Is better.

Perfect of All Foods/’

SHREDDED WHEAT

BISCUIT ijmtn'
Scientifically prepared foods made of the Whole Wheat.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT— The Standard
Cereal, served with milk or cream, or in combination with

fruits, preserves and vegetables.

TRISCUIT— The New Cracker, served as bread, toast
or wafers — a most delicious toast — a dainty cracker — excel-

lent with cheese.

Our illiulrated cook kook, "The Vial Quetfion," FREE upon requetf.

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

saw m i Mmmmm******** m

The WorlA’e Csblee.
"The companies here represented

own 199,000 miles of cable," said Sir
John Wolfe Barry at a dinner given by
the submarine telegraph companies at
the Hotel Cecil, London, to the dele-
gatee attending the international tele-
graph conference.

Retain Mavnetiaat.
Iton steel (which la a modified

iron), the metals nickel and cobalt and
some substances whldb contain a large
portion of Iron are the only bodies
that can be strongly magnetized,
though many others can be magne-
tized very feebly and temporarily.

Nexer Wears Glorae.
King Leopold of Belgium never wears

gloves. He is very proud of his hands,
which are perfect in shape and appear-
ance, and on which he spends a great
deal of time. His beard also comes In
for a large share of attention.

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.
k

Our showing of New Spring Millinery is replete with all .the latest de-
signs for this season and contains everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

You are most cordially Invited to call and Inspect all the spring Mlyeaof

millinery.“ M-A-RY HA A 13.

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN CONNECTION.

 Yaat Difference.
"It's a shame," said one lady.
"What is?" asked the other.
"The way Bllgglm* treats his wife.

He lost money playing cards Instead of
giving it to her to buy progressive
euchre prizes." — Washington Star.

— Balloon Explosions.
Certain balloon explosions are attrib-

uted by W. de Fonvielle to electric
sparks as the aeronaut graapniib Valve-
rope. The use of gloves .in stormy
weather is suggested.

unable to state but if one were to judge

from the present outlook that day
is not far distent.

FRANCISCO.

G. Whitaker of Canada is visiting hla

brother here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Musbach and family

of Munlth visited here Snuday.

Mrs. Herman Herzen of Dorr Is a
guest at the German Methodist parson-
age.
Theodore Blemenachnelder spent part

of last week with his brother in Port

Huron.
Children’s day was held at the Ger-

man Methodist church and proved a
auccess.

The Misses Lydia and Minnie Kilmer
of Chelsea were the gueata of their
parents Sunday.

There will be an ice cream social at
the German Methodlat parsonage July
4th. Everybody invited.
Mesdames R. Shelly of Grass Lake

F. Winfield, J, SelckrUt and Dan Taylor
of Jackson were guests of Mrs. Hurst

Thursday.
Rev. aud Mrs. Katterhenry and

cBMren~or tattiiDg who have been
Vlsltlug here returned home the first of
the week.

NORTH LAKE.

HARNESS.
We are now in a pesition at the Stoiabach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

W. J.

George Webb was In Ann Arbor Tues-

day.

Daniel Reilly was badly bitten by a

dog Sunday.

Charles Carpenter of Albion is visiting

his sister Mrs. E. Cooke.

Mrs. H. Burkhart of Fowlervllle Is
visiting in this neighborhood.

Mrs. P. Johnson of Dexter is visiting

at the home of E W. Daniels.
Mrs. Osband of Arizona Is at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Gilbert.

Miss Julia Wylie of Dexier la spend-
ing this week at the home of G. 0.
Reade.

Ethel and Cora Burkhart of Chelsea
spent Saturday and Snuday at the ho me
of E. W. Daniels.

Come to North Lake the Fourth.
Great attractions duriug the day. Fire-
works and balloon ascension lu the eve-

ning. _
M. L. Burkhart will have ou hand for

the Fourth plenty of Ice cream. On
that day at one o’clock he will be at
Cavanaugh Lake to supply all who de-
sire cream. Leave all orders early so
that deliveries can be made promptly.

Wlxea for the Colonies.
Australia wants 300,000 British wives,

Canada wants 90,000 and the Cape would
like 30,000. It la stated that there are
nearly 1,000,000 more women than meu
in the British isles.

Neighbors.
Unde Reuben says: I hev alius en-

deavored to love my nay bur as myself,
but de trubble has bid wld him. As
soon as he couldn't borry any mo’ tea
an’ sugar he ceased to love me.

Taxpayer*

The village tax roll is now lu my baud
aud your taxes can be paid at any time
until August 10, at my office in room
three, Kempf Commercial & Savings
bank building.

W. F. RiEMBNfOHNKiDBR, treasurer.

••DO IT TO-DAY."

The time worn injunction, “Never
pot off ’til tomorrow what you can do
today,” Is now generally presented to
this form: “Do it todayl” That Is the
terse advice we want to give you about
that backing cough or demoralizing
cold with which you have been struggl
log for several days, perhaps weeks.
Take some reliable remedy for It today
and let that remedy be Dr, Boschee’s
German Syrup, which has been lu use
for over thirty-five years. A few doses
of it will undoubtedly {relieve your
congh or cold, and Its continued use for
a few days will cure you completely.
No matter bow deep seated your cough,
even if dread consumption has attacked
vour lungs, German Syrup will surely
effect a cure— as It has done before lu
thousands of apparently hopeless cases
of long trouble. New trial bottle, 26c;
regular size, 76c. At Glazier & Stlmsou.

A civil service examination will be
held in Ann Arbor, July 20, for printer’s
assistant in the bureau of engraving
and printing at Washington, and skilled

laborer for the governmet printing
office.

M mm,

SCOTTS EMULSION won’t make a
hump back straight, neither will it make
a short leg long, but It feeds soft bone
end heals diseased bane end is
the few genuine means of recovery
rickets and bone consumption.

Send for (ree sam ’
SCOTT & BOW N K,

joc. and fi’.oo; all •

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if «’e
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware .of
tho superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
tho fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for snch work, too.- J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
,phone 87 WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

ROY HAVEN. - . i

Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and
Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern PumpSi
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops.
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Have
Troughs and

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.
. . CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 95.

DON'T BREAK VOUR DICK
pulliog beans by hand or spoil your most
profitable crop harvesting them with an
inferior machine when you can obtain
the genuine “Patent Miller Bean Harves-
ter at no greater cost than Imitation?.
Be sure and see that the name “LeRov
Plow Oo°ip>oy” ll itunciHad o» thV
machine you buy. The new steel wheels

KNAPP, F°r ““ b* W- ->•

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Plants Warranted to Grow
Both Vegetable and Flow-

Settings of every
variety.

ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,
Phone connection Ohelieg, Mich.

Family Washim
We, can handle a few more

Wash lugs.

fibfliiUl

Our prices are low.

The Chelsea Steam Lamitt'

.

Bathe,
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s' Theatrical Manager— "So you fellowa
think you can do a good lively stunt,
hey? Well -

w&
ART look;
uke a
voq!

Gamboge d'Aublette — "A eommlsslon at last— to paint
this still Ilfs for the De Swells cafe. Now to work.

"Think of It! No breakfast! How early that cante*
loup must be! And the wine! It Is more than flesh
and blood -

"Can stand! Whoop! Wow!
do' we care? Whe^ ̂  b< ^ the de

AREANQED IT. THE DECADENCE OF THE SQUARE GRAND.

*4Do itr

gUTTB DIFFERENT.

Fatley— "Can’t give me a lower berth,
hey? Well, all right, give me an upper
and HI arrange It."

mgj
Hlfe,

IM. In.vtead of buralns: n* sqnare vlanes by the thnnaaad, mm reeebtly was gone In the east, why net give thei
to the deserving agrlonltorlst? They weald he so asefnl on the farm.

TIME’S CHANGES.

Stranger (In the car a few minutes
later)— "What! You got the berth over
me? Say, whet do you say to changing
berths with me? I don’t like a lower."

Blnks— "How does Jones’ wife treat
blra?"
Banks— "Like a dog."
Blnks— "Cur?”
Banks— "No; poodle.”

OMINOUS.

DID HER BEST.

Mistress— "Didn’t I tell you to be
very careful about breaking that vase?"
Belinda— "Sure, mum, an’ I broke it

as careful as I could.”

Olngerson— "These street cars are simply too dirty and
crowded to be decent!"

CHILDHOOD’S WOE.

Thoughful Mother — "Hush, Willie!
You disturb—

"The other people who want to
hear -

But Glngerson used to rldd to town between two sacks
of potatoes and think It a luxury.

PA WAS CAUTIOUS.

MlckejN-"Say, de bully of Goose Hill
must fink yer have a Jaw like a gate."
Reginald— "Goodness! Why so?"
Micky— "He says he’s goln’ ter swing

on It."

ON HIS COAT COLLAR.

DEFINITION.

!«
Front roe— "Don’t you think Booth-

by s rendition of Shylock is delicate?”
Crlticus— "Worse than that. It’s

sickly."

Mrs. Btubb— "John, our son Hiram Is coming back from
the dental college this week and he wants to practice
on some teeth."
Mr. Stubb— "Well, you can let him have that old saw

hanging up In ths garret If he’ll promise not to break
the teeth off."

TRULY PASTORAL.

Restful Rawson— "Dls la certainly paradise, Dusty. We
can lay here on our backs an’ eat fur a week wit’ no
more trouble dan wavin’ our shepherd crooka to get de

THE TRUE CONNOISSEUR’S SPIRIT.

POSSIBILITY.

Clubbly— I see they have Introduced
a few scattered hairs as evidence In a
recent trial." __ , ___ _^L
Dubbly-»oh. that's not a nsw idea.

My Wife has been trying to use them aa
•idrtnce for years.”

SENSITIVE.

"You naughty boy! What are you
doing with that hat?"

TRYING.

Hooter— "What makes old Gaxzleton
so sore?"

Shuter— "Oh, he raannged to fill his
non-reflllable bottle wit., some rare old
liquor and then found ho couldn't open
It.

IN THE CONTEST.

mm
Ud

-When the member, of the Lon. .Green family return from their nnnn.l trip abroad this year thev
expect to have added materially to their already large collection of trank nnd vnllee lnbel.."-8oolety

RATHER HARSH.

erty long." 1

8oubrctte-"No; I understand
sheriff is after you." ̂

LOGIC.

y.

•A'-'U

Mother— "Why, Raymond! Didn’t
tell you to take only one piece of pie!
Raymond— "Well, ma. dis Is all

one piece, ain’t it? Huh?”

WOULDN’T HAVE THOUGHT

TO’

f

New Arrival— "Who Is that dissipate
man with flaming cheeks?"
Chief Umbrella— "I’gh! Him pale

face."

EASY RECIPE.

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.

S3

Mr. Googler— "Little Willie is crying for Edward’s
fllubs. Why can’t the child be allowed a simple play-
thing?

i How can he possibly hurt himself? The club
is too heavy for him to swing with sufficient force to—

Fair Passenger— "What are the wild

> L

Mrs. 8. E. Vere — "And you dare tn
come here after I threatened to throw
hot water on you* I must say you have

DELICATE QUESTION.

Laughing Hyena— "They say that It’a
a good thing for a fellow to laufh
while eating."
Friend— "Ha, ha. ha! That hits ui.l

ell right."

COINCIDENCE.

Trampus— "Ah, lady, you might not
think It, but once I had only to coll*cM
my rents and go my way." ,J
The Lady— "That’s all I want you »

do now!"

FROM A NOVEL.
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0 ^
«.oip U nothin! to fet

*hSBB -•hing’ bo Unpoealbla to
in<1 noff as a reputation. The

1 ^difficult thing 1» to get the
1 ^ar^PUtatlon. for the wearing

reputation may always safe-

ft** of ft.ecd once a woman acqulrM
0n of being beautiful she will

rpuU °»t a,, ft beauty andU* be p°lnte bcauty wiu cling to
: r*put»tl0,n ̂JncV to a withered roan
lKthef™fJ [uk-n an unprejudiced
I liter it b»* lhR0 |,etd glaBB to dl^-
L m b°u' „ , of beauty In the once

rjiny roffnani- ln fenilr,lno oyea.
K *om8!'M< Fo- generations Parts
rjit l'“« ‘inter of fashions and the8 *ho loved fine dress,

of wonl ?,P nr’ktng the loveliest
^putoUon f°r m the globe be-

JSrt-j ̂  some of the ilius-
^^hts artlclo will show that a

ln thget as badly made a gown

|jS» •• "" n? Jhat women can got ab-
|tV«Se-gown3 In Paris and it
pV^tbat they can get Juat m
[Noilly true tnai Nrw york There Is
L mid* *^n J hio across the water
r^r0f smelling salts, a silken
Cft Sained expression m order to
**« ‘Dd .iS made gown from Paris. A
“ ’maav procure all she wants In thispW trouble here.

»s m"eh to be learned
fefThe faults m a frock as In

toirtm Its good points. One learn*
at to avoid and where mistakes may
nude. Oho knows that very amall
akei will spoil tho set and appear-
i of an entire frock and It is surprls-
 but nevertheless true, that sometimes
amet amortg the beat in Paris will send
t fiulty frocks that n smartly dressed
nan In America would refuse to wear.

J Everyone knows, of course, all about
kite fimous Long Champs races Just out-
ride of Paris, and Figure C Illustrates a
[own elected as being one of the most
Dodlih there. It came from a prominent
toaicind was worn by a prominent wom-

At first glance ono sees that there is
jotblngncw In a skirt with pleats stitch-
m below the belt and several stitching*
We the hem at tho bottom. We Amer-
au do not need to visit Paris to procure

_t iklrt like that. What affects one most
Its thi awful set of the bodice, which is
lurro* where It need-i breadth and 1* also
llofii. which makes the front shove up -n
lulovely wrinkles that are by no meant
dther good form or good for the form.
But one learns the loaaon that tbla cut

Jicket will not stand such a lengtn.
.rit li a sort of bodice Jacket worn over
ibelt. The bodice Is full at the gather*

-jot the yoke and open* over a white
litock and tab and embroidered vest. The
|ltted. ihaped velvet collar Is stitched to

i neck on the poke und is trimmed wltn
ttoni In the points. The sleeve shows

Ittit It Js too narrow for the gathers In
|Um irmhole and the puff over the gath-

it the elbow. .Another puff Is ar-
ged below tho elbow and a cuff Is

hat on over a sheer putt and ruffle of
Ivblte.

|lad Mistakes

Paris Has Made.
It li quite evident that, altnousw this

hown Is sent to America as a representa-
1 the frock from the Long Champs races,
[«T woman of good Judgment and some
I dill In dressmaking could Improve upon
jib Unn. Tho sleeve has no lines of grace
Uhatever, and no distinctive style. There
lueioj to be an Indecision about It as to
whether tho top or the lower portion
ihoold be bouffant, and the w-tolo sleeve

| b undecided In tone, and tho beholder
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Girl’s Novef Outino.

WENTT-FIVE New York City
girls, students at Rosemary
Hull, Greenwich, Conn., havea Just ended an outing of a

novel character, which they describe as
the most interestingly spont week of their
lives. Some time ago the project of spend-
ing seven days and night* in the open air
was dlscUHsed. and the most elaborate
preparations for enjoying In comfort a
brief nomadic axlstencp were made. Each
girl provided herself with a knapsack,
containing spoons, loik and knife, toilet
accessories, etc., the mrge tent tn which
they slept, their clotmi.g. cooking utensil*
and food being carried in a big wagon,
the driver of which acted a* sentry dur-
ing the night when the tent was set up
in the spot chosen as their resting place.
The first three days were marked by
ideal weather for choir purpose, but on
the fourth day It rallied hard. For this
contingency, however, they had provided
themselves with sweaters, raglans and
riding boots, and thus garbed they
tramped through the mad from Armonk
to Danbury, where the day was spent.
They camped In the woods every night
during the week, save one, when the in-
clement weather obliged them to seek
shelter In a boarding 'souse. The party
was accompanied oy the principal of tho
seminary, Miss Rutsre.es.— From Tho Il-
lustrated Sporting h'cv.s.

ARTIFICIAL DIAMONDS.

f w^HB manufacturers of artificial dia-
monds by the aid of the electric
furnace has been one of tb*
goal of electrochemists slmoo

Moissan began his important expe-
riments Involving the production of
high temperatures. This dlallngmShed
scientist. It wilt be remembered, was
able to crystaliso carbon and to obtain
true diamonds, but they were of micro-
scopic size, and attempts to produce larg-
er crystals were fruitless. Recent experi-
ments with the same purpose have been
carried on In Germany ny I udwig, and
while they did not result In diamonds of
commercial slxe. nevertheless they con-
firmed Molssan's theory that the car-
bon crystals known as diamond* are the
result of extreme temperature, great pres-
sure, and sudden cooling. Where Mois-
san employed carbon dissolved in Iron
which was fused by the electric arc and
was at the same time under high pres-
sure, Ludwig used carbon alone, 'mploy-
Ing a bomb Into which carbon electrode*
were sealed, and which contained hydro-
gen. to produce the necessary pressure.—
Harper's Weekly.

Haw to Transplant Arbutus.

m w^HE question has often been oak-
I ed. "Can the aruutus be trans-

planted? And we answer: "Yes,
It can." If you have an old

pine stump In your yard, so much the
better: but If not. In the fall, find some
isolated root, and dig a circle about it,
disturbing as little as possible the roots
in the lifting, and set out In some shaded
southern exposure; or better still if you
have it— on some southeast bank, where
It will get the morning sun and the
warmth but not direct glare cf the after-
noon sun; and my word for It. if you
have been very careful in lifting, you will
be greeted next spring with the dainty
little beauties in your own yard.— Ella 1<.
Cornelius, in National Magazine.

SUMMER PARASOLS.

©THING Is more fluffy and
charming that the carriage par-

asol, a tiny fan-like affair, in
recent years used almost wholly

by elderly women. Hut the girls of t(>"dliy
have recognized in the stiff, prim and Old-
fashioned sunshade a means of enhancing
their beauty, and behold the little carriage
parasol blossoms like a garden; One seen
recently was a tangle of white chiffon and
violets hung over a foundation of whit*
silk under lace. ... ,
Even the athletic summer girl of to-day,

while she appears on the links, on the ten-
nis court and in the automobile in plain,
severe und almost mannish garb, satlstle*
the longing for daintiness in the afternoon
and evening. gowns and in the fluffiness of
hats and parasols. No real womanly,
woman can resist these pretty trifles.

Che skux
than an /
fuUne*a/
ijir over

lace,

and

from the races at I<»ug Champs, is ot
veiling, while former frocks were
lightweight cloth. This veiling, gown
would be quite good wero it not for t no
aklrt. The best modistes agree that a
skirt shirred In that manner ab©ut th*
hips cuts off the figure and deprivesgrace *

is

one.

Ji . :

in the case of c toll person; while
a positive disfigurement to a short

25'tht^f burpwtfy in “the

M d hmagh *t he°K h- dl e' w e re an 'aTt e r t h ou g b j

and there was not sufficient material lett
to make It of. The skirt Is made with

‘ t» forming a panel down th«
the belt to

elbow. The braid which borders thi*
point is; carried on down thq open part
of the cuff and around il. There are
shaped epaulettes on the shoulder and a
tab In front. A olcce of th«* material
shows below the stock- The fullness of
the aleeve hangs from ther point on th®
outside and Is quite baggy at the elbow.
There are three lace ruffles uelow the
sleeve cuff. The arrangement of thi*
sleeve at the elbow is quite good. Quite

contrast to these gowns Is shown In
llgure A. which Illustrates an American
built gown which Ij smart in every de-

although simple in effect. Tho ma-
______ 1 is brown pompadour chllton m
white and pale brown effects. The skirt
Is closely shirred for hot more
Inch below the oelt to make its
hang gracefully. It is made
white chiffon on a foundation of white
soft silk. A deep flounce about the kneea
of the skirt is headed by a half-inch tuck,
with narrow brown velvet ribbon above
th*1 tuck. -

The flounce has n h< :n over an men in
wiith. headed by velvet ribbon, and be-
low the hem falls a similar flounce over
a plain one. The effen cf the two lower
flounces m produced by Ihoroly running a
rather wide tuck around tne dress. Tn®
bodice has a decn yoke of white LJcrr®

which extends to the belt in front
Is quite shallow in the hack. Tho

fronts of the chiffon bodice are gathered
to the fronts of the armholes and thers
are scant gathers ;n the upderarm_seama,
both across the back and 1 feint. This tn*
dlcates a long front, which Is slightly shir-
red from the belt up a few inches, wher®
the front is open with shirring on each
aide These shirred fronts droop grace-
fully downward and are laced across by a
lattice of velvet ribbon passed around
three velvet buttons on each side. I ho
closed front portion extends only a little
above the girdle of pompadour chiffon.
The lace front blouses softly betweea

and under the delicate *-.nlffon folds which
fall away from it. Tne bodice fastens jn
the back. ’where It is shirred In each arm-
hole and also focjicvoral Inches below a
somewhat shallow' back yoke. The rest
of the back is plain.
The chiffon sleeve is cut In a deep point-

,cd scallop on the outside curving into
two shallower scallops. The under arm
piece of the sleeve consists of a single
deep, narrow scallop. Tfcc sleeve is edged
with velvet ribbon. The umlerslecvo is a
lace puff at the top Unshed with a floun^
of lace at the elbor headed by velvet
ribbon and open upon the front of in*
arm. This opening .is Incod at tfae top by
velvet ribbon passed around four Juttona
on each side. The r:«: of the J
fitted to the wrist, whe.e it is fastened
with three buttons.

*
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[,t all tliese with a great big grin,

jnd live the life of Sunny Jim.

W^-

LOCAL EVENTS
0» TBB PAST WBBX POJI

THE STUDim REIDERL

“^eLeach
' 4v_/C

^rJuchP®>e,,0W and juicy’

640,1 10c, 13c, 20c
Strawberries

The best iiwthe market at
1 the lowest price.

Bananas
The large, ripe, yellow
tod, a dozen ̂
Good ones, a dozen

Fancy Lemons
A dozen

25c

Coffee
Barrington Hall the new
steel cut coffee with the
tannin bearing chaff -re-

moved, pound 35c

Tea
Try our “All T,” pound

50c
Dairy Butter

Always iced and in prime
Condition, pound

15c

Cheese
Fancy full cream, pound

lOc
?•

lOc

10c

15c

Cherries
California red and white,
large and fancy table
fruit per case

$2.00
Oranges

Fancy Navels and Medium
Sweets, the tincst in the
market, dozen

20c, 30c, 40c
Chocolates

That melt in your mouth,
pound

15c, 20c, 25c

Garmels
The kind that taste right,
pound

15c
Marshmallows

Fine vanilla flavor, box

10c
Bacon

The steak of loam and
streak of fat kind, pound

14c
Pork Loin

Very fancy, cooked tender
and sweet, pound

30c
Cooked Ox Tongue

Large can

Salmon
Very fine, 2 cans

Sardines
Domestic, can

60c

25c

Canoe brand cream, Pkg.

Imperial cream, Pkg.

Brick cream, pound,

Imported, can

10c, 13c, 18c

Peanut Butter
For toasted bread and
crisp crackers, jar

15c
Olives

That please epicurian
taste, quart

40c
Peaches

Large, ripe, yellow fruit,
cut in perfect halves, and
put up in rich heavy
syrup, can

25c
Rolled Oats

Very best, 7 pounds

25c
Rice.

Fancy Carolina, II pounds

25c
Choice broken, 7 pounds

25c
Flour

Chelsea Tip Top, sack

65c
Jackson Gem, sack

70c

W. J. Knapp has tuyd bU dwejjing
| house repainted.  ’

The U. of M. graduates from all de-
| partments number 784.

Born, Sunday, June 26, to Mr. and
| Mrs. Walter Barry, a daughter.

Roy Haven has aoVl the stock and
| fixtures of the Gem restaurant.

Matt Alber is having the building oc-

cupied by the post odee painted.

Wm. Schnaitmau is having hi* resi-
| dence on Harrison street repainted.

A. C. Pierce is having a new kitchen
built to his residence op Summit street.

Beginning with July 1 the rural mail
carriers will be paid at the rate of f 720

j per year.

Smokestacks for the dryers at the
peat works are being placed in position

I this week.

W. D. Arnold is having a steam heat-
ing outfit put into his residence on Mid-
dle street east.

Manchester business men have ap-
pointed a committee to solicit funds for

I Maccabee Day.

The next meeting of the L. C. B. A.

will be held in their hall on Wednesday
j evening, July 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haven have moved
into the residence of Mrs. Martin Manz
on Pierce street.

Adam Schmidt, of Lima, has just com
J pleted a fine new barn on his farm that
is B6x72 feet in size.

In canned goods, bottled goods, picnic, lunch and camping supplies
we have a large stock of carefully selected goods, which we sell at a very
reasonable price. Ask for what you want and you will get it here.

i— i Hc,.Tr; A-TD-
The Genuine Wagner Home Made, fresh every morning, also Salt-

rising Rye and Graham bread of the famous WAGNER make.
Cinnamon Buns, Cut Buns, Lunch Cakes and Fried Cakes 10 cents

per dozen. (Wagner make.) ,,

DOIsTT FOIRG-ET
That we are selling 100 dozen Ground Edge Tumblers at 22c dozen.
Lamp Chimneys, big and little, 5c each.
Laundry Soap, 18 bars for 25c. , . . .

Ask to see our White and Gold dinner ware, it is up to date anu
will please you. Sold in open stock. You buy what you need and leave
what you don’t want.

This Store Will Be Closed All Day July 4.

KMVr A TST S

The postofflee will close at 10 o’clock

I July 4th and will not be open again un-

| til the next morning.. .

John Schaufele has just completed the

erection of a new bam on his property

j on Washington street.

J. P. Wood left Tuesday for Indian-
apolis where he will attond the National

| Prohibition Convention^

Broaden Out, the paper publish week-
ly by the inmates of the Jackson prison

j has started on its second year.

Kent Walworth and George Bacon
I left Tuesday morning for Orion,
delegates to the C. E. convention.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of 8t. Paul’s

I church will meet with Mr*. Martin
I Schaible, of Lima, Friday afternoon.

The village taxes for 1904 will due
| tomorrow and Treasurer Rieipensch-
j neider will be at home to all callers.- 3T -

Wilkinson & Raftrey haye hu4 a new
cement walk pat down in tfront of their
store building on Middle street east.

Manchester’s volunteer fire depart-

ment has resigned and now the village
“dads" can run “Romeo” themselves.

Dr. 8. G. Bnah, during the past week,
has had the suite of rooms he occupies
in the Hateh-Durand block as offices,
redecorated and painted.

Gotlieb Knapp a saloon keeper of Ann
Arbor waa placed under arrest in that
city Monday on the charge Qf having
his place of business open Sunday.

The Michigan Central has a crew of
men at work here relaying the south
track for a distance of two miles with
new steel rails that weigh 100 pounds

to the yard.

The ladies'bf Columbian Hive, L. 0; T.

M. M., will serve ice cream and cake at

Maccabee hall next Saturday evening.
Everybody is invited to be present.
Price 10 cents.

On'July 4th the North Lake team will
cross bats with the Iosco team at North
Lake. Game called at 2 o’clock. The
winning team will play a game with the

Gregory team.

Thomas Wilkinson was called to St.
Louis, Mich., Saturday, by the serlqus
illness of Frank Judson. The chances
for the recovery of Mr. .Judson are ex-

tremely doubtful.

Next Monday is the glorious Fourth

and the merchants and clerks of this
village will celebrate the day by re-
maining away from their respective
places of business.

Fred Brietenwischer, of Freedom, on
Saturday bought of Geo. H. Foster & Co.

a hydraulic ram and. 500 feet of pipe for

a system of water works that he will

have Installed on his farm.

Fred Kennlck was in Detroit Sunday
and his friends about town surmise that

he was spending the day with the lady
who will in the near future write her

name the same as he does.

W. 1. Terry, who resides on the Pierce
farm in Lima, thoroughly convinced the

Standard force Saturday that the soil of

that farm can produce some very tooth-

some strawberries. Thanks.

era-

* F. P. GLAZIER, President. <>. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

Last Friday Lineman * Babcock, — i tne panturo ui mo »«*»««»«» v. —
ployed by the Boland line, fell from the thj8 pjace wni hold services of fifteen
tower on the car and fractured his right minutes’ duration oh the corner of Mainwrist. land Middle streets. Rev. P. M. McKay

Msea Lumber^ Produce Co.

Seed Potatoes.
Early Ohio. Early Sunrise, Early Rose and all

kinds of Late varieties.

Get our orices — we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

t Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
j Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R- ^

July 5th has been selected by the
World’s Fair management at St. Louis
as the American Boys’ Day, and a pro-

gram of sports has been arranged for !

the benefit of the young men.

There will be no services at St. Paul’s

church next Sunday owing to the ab-
sence of Rev. A. A. Schoen, who will be
in Grand Rapids attending a convention

of the Young People’s Society.

Fred Belser, of Ann Arbor, has pur-
chased the necessary equipment for a
buss line which one of his sons will run

from the Sylvan Crossing to Cavanaugh

Lake during the camping season,

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ing prices:

It is said that when Russell Sage I Wheat, red or white ............ $95 to 1.00
travels he always takes the last seat in Oats .......................... . ^
the car, so that the ticket puncher will Rye ...................... . ..... 65
be compelled to let him save the inter- Beans, r. ................................ . 1 25

est on his money longer than the rest clover seed ..... a a n » . • » » » 0 00

of the passengers. Live Beef Cattle ............... 2Jto4J- -- Veal Calves .................... 3J to 4J

There will be held in Ann Arbor com- Liv0 Hogs ..................... 4 to 4 50
mencing July 18 a fifteen day teachers’ ....... ; ................. 3 to 05

institute. The conductor will be A. H. Chickens, spring. * ........... 07
Smith, and the instructors County School powlg ............. .....z. ...... 07
Commission C. E. Foster and Prof. E.

Essery, of Manchester.

Beginning with next Sunday evening
the pastors of the various churches of

Potatoes .............. '.. ....... 70
I Onions ................. . .................. 80

Butter ......... . .............. i 12

Eggs.:.. ...................... 14

QLAZIBR it RT1MSON.
Aak the readers of this paper to test

the value of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
* — _ __ * j »,m  --------- ----- * | Those persons who have used It andW Piarif hnR had her house on will have charge of the services next who have been cured by it, do not hesl-
Mrs. Kate Clark has had her house on evening. tare to recommend it to their friends.

South Main atreet considerably lui- ^ ________ - Kodol digests what you eat, cures Indi-
proved by the addition of new porches Milford there is said to be a gestlon. dyspepsia and all atomacb
and a kitchen. I gri\ ch“ for toche.orn. Acceding I ^

A. . iaa An si vr»A4t*u 1R 0116 I ^ feta* t a mil r\t

Go to the Bean House for your

SEED BEANS!
Choice re-cleaned $1,50 per bushel.

Choice hand-picked $1.75 per bushel.

Fancy Selected hand-picked $2.00 per bushel.

------------ - P. WOOD & CO.

~PT  A "NTO ZREIF-A-IIRS.
All those in need

rush. Agent for
of repairs call early before the

Lp Running Plano Harvesting Machinery,
>

M- Miller ha. TecepUK. a 1^ ̂ -uVenn.nerzt., there is one I ̂ “lontr.bZTo^ito^bl.^'VlV o"[ th'/nu’ A VVTKT TTHTLSE HAKES.iLrio^n j ah- dentin ttot torg thathaneigU | M-n. con.ln., U, .ne foo. . Korto, H £ hW/

middle of August.

It is estimated that not less than 25,-

000 people will visit Jackson July 6, on

which date the “Under the Oaks" cele-

bration takes place.

[ and not a man or boy in the block, in
the whole four blocks there are a dozen

I females and only one male.

:r.5irr,.. “• ^

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RKALESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FOR SALE— New milch cow and calf.
Inquire of Jacob Koch near Walter
Dancer's farm Lima. 22

AT GREATLY
REDUCED

. PRICES.

R,.

Benjamin Ross, a tailor by occupa
tion and a noted character of Ann Arbor,

was arrested in Detroit Monday, on the

Dr. H. W. Schmidt has the foundation I charge of bigamy. Wife number 2
completed for the new residence that caused the warrant to be issued. Ben
ho will erect on his lot corner of Wash- p, at present in the Washtenaw county
ington and East street. . | jail. He adraits.his guilt to the officers

The Michigan Central station at I wne comes before the court.
Leoni will be discontinued about July 1. - - and will probable so plead when the | fifteen acres of mixed hay

or will let it oat to be cut ou shares.
^ _________ Inquire of Jacob Hummel telephone

The present station agent will be trans- 1 Martha Louisa Norton of Ann I at residence. _
ferrod to some other point. Arbor, and Dr. George P. Winchell, of poK SALE— Three good second hand- - - - I t , Ionia, were united in marriage at the single buggies, a surrey, a harness
Andrew Greening and family, who for fche bride>- --- ---- xc. I and a horse. A. G. Falst.u nt I home of the bride’s parents

the past year have b*eB. residents oi Henry Norton, 682 church street,,
this village, moved back to the Oraeu- ̂  ^ on by ^ Thoma8 TOR^NT-T^
ing farm in Lyndon last weelf. ; I Holmes, D; D., of this place The young boats* u w Arhm

20tf

Tbe Chelsea tomber ProduO* Oo. m.rried couple wi)» locate la Holland
height 85,000 pound, ol WO* thU | after a toort wedding tr,p.
season, and dntlng the paat w»*k aold .

dipped It to eastern buyers I First holy common, or. will

:es at
_____ _________ with
H. W. Newkirk, Ann Arbor. 21

FOR SALE— Refrlgator In good condi-
tion. Call at Standard office.

Early Risers
^Jhetamoui little pill*.
j. y°RA hundred years.

h hUi?d-ed y«ar8 or more Witch
u ee? rec°gnlzed « superior

Wlit iVul 11 r®maiued for E. C. De-
loccmhi °f Chicago, to discover how
»hhr,iK?eihe v,rtue* of Witch Hazel
mvA ,,r Whseptlfia, in the form of a

Wl*l‘ Hazel Salvo Is-
c0t« L® ,D tlie world for sores.
Kindio! bru,<>e8 and piles. The high
oonauJfJ . th 8. 8ft,ve ha8 Klv©" rise fo
l°ok fop !!?and lhe public Tb advised to
Ptckil h®, name “UeWltt" on the

no other. Sold-by

A X ALA RM CLOCK FOR 26 C.

If vou want to get up early and feel
good ell day take a Little Early K1,®r “r
two at bed time. The.e fameu. little
pllle teles the nerve., give quiet rert and

refreehtng eleep.
,„o"t of the howel^ T>

A bleeping alike !0 young end old;
Ur towLt-.Ez.taot of Wild Strawberry

nature’, epecltio fordy.entery, diarrhoea

and lummer oomplilnL

be given

__ — - . j next Sunday, Jolj #. in the Church of
It U expected that quite a delegation 0ar Lady ̂  Sacred Heart to a class

of Plyaouthitoa will vlalt (?h«l^a next of w by Father Considine, pastor

Monday to witness the ga*e between the cbqrqh, who will be assisted by
the Stare and the team from that cHy* a Heverend Jpeuit Father from Detroit.

— - - 7 - The mass will be celebrated at 7:30 a.
The council of Ypail*nt| haa Instruct- ̂  Thursday, July 7, at 7 p. m., Rt. Rev.

ed the marshal of th*t city to strictly Fol^ ̂  Detroit, will make his
enforce the ordinance in regard to ball F#pjB00ptj viaitation, and administer the

playing on the public itfeete of * tkat Igecwjoent of Confirmation to the Firstplace. v ‘i Communicants and some adults. The

Kmanuel Schenk, of Ft**-, kad a R*. Rov Blehop wiU the
mimitpr of teams drawing lumto from neighboring priest® will attend the im-
. i * fnr a new burp that he presalve ceremonies. The ladies and

rf^Tttwai bo gentleman of Oho.*, erufvittolty will
jbe oordUUy welootne at thep Ktvloea^

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

M, Overcoat

and Trousers.

YYILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker invites you try his - i “

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

V

Everything strictly

class shape.

fresh and In
Gives call.

first-

I

. rt .i

FOR SALE— Cheap work horse. In
quire of W. B. Collins R. F. D. 2 Gre-
gory, Mich. , _

WANTED— Lady help at Raftrey's tailor
-shop, Chelsea. _

HAVING sold out my threaahing outfit I
have for sale a splendid pair of work
horses. One pair weighing 2460 and
the other pair weighing S»00. The
purchaser can have hisOhoice of either
pair to suit himself. For farther in-
formation of tbe horses inquire of O.
C. Burkhart. B.8teinbach. 17tf

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
Tm TAILOR

NOTICE— 480 acre* of land either for
sale, rent on sharee or for oaeh rental.
Situated 4| ffiPei Bonn of
iDCjuU* of J,S,

LUNCH KS SEB*VEI>.

A full line of home-made Candies on
hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

Prudden -'Stanton
DRIVERS OF

Tubular Wells.
DEALERS IN

WINDMILLS and PUMPS
All kinds of Pipe Work a Specialty.

Chelsea 'phono 88a.

7rt i

1,1

m Ml


